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L. 0. A., R. S. D.
The adjourned Annual Meeting of 

\ ctorla Chapter. No. 1, will take place 
llii> K idling (Monday) Jan. 16. when 
i, ports of the past year will be re- 
n ivrd and election of Officers will 
take place. By order of W. C. in C. ’ 

WM. PEET, Scribe, 
jan nul.__ _ ; .-r,~ e - .

CITY CLUB !
TilE Annual Meeting of the City Club 

for the election of officers and com
mittee and other business, will be 

held on THURSDAY, January 26th, at8 
'dock, p.m. Members desirous of pro- 
png candidates are requested to enter 

i heir names in the book for candidates. 
Proposals must be in the hands of the 
Secretary not later than Thursday, Jan
uary 19th.

II. DICKIASOA, Sec Treas.
janl l,2in

At The Big Furniture Store.
WE LEAD !

Selling the best Furniture in Newfoundland, maintaining 
at all times the most efficient store service, and giving values 
that you find it impossible to obtain elsewhere, are features that 
have helped us to leadership.in the Furniture business.

BUY YOUR FURNITURE HERE AND BE SATISFIED.

CALLAHAN, CLASS & CO Y,
jan6,tf,eod DUCKWORTH STREET.

The Nickel
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

Pathe Film D’Art :
CACLIOSTRO!

Dramatized from the famous 
je ,vel of Alexandre Dumas.

-OTHERS-

Alfred Normandin, Baritone.

THE CASINO !
MONDAY and TUESDAY.

To-day’s Feature :
Pure Cold !

A Moving Picture Classic.
A O’NEILL FARRELL will sing. 

“ When My Ship Comes Home.”

THEATRE!

The CASINO.
Wetlnewliiy A Thursday 

Evenings.

The Casino Players Present :

The Hoffls-Coniiiig.
A beautiful dortiestic Drama, in 

one Act.
CAST:

Jim Egerton. the Mining King.
.1. .1. O’GUADY.

Robert, liis Brother (Blind)—L. 
C. MURPHY.

Harry Burgess, a ureezy American 
-.i. O’N. FARRELL.

Curtis, a jail-bird. 11. V. ESMOND, 
t i lad V' Egerton. Robert’s daught

er—MISS Carroll.
Sparkling Dialogue ; Bright Com

edy ; Special Electrical Effects. 
Thrilling Situations.

IOC. Holiday Novelties also. IOC.

WRITING TABLETS,
Or Letter Pads.

Writing Paper put up. in the most 
useful and convenient form. We carry 
an immense stock of the most popu
lar lines.
The Municipal Tablet (letter size), 

$1.20 pei doz.
The Metropolitan. $1.60 per doz.
The Terra Nova. $1.70 per doz.
The Empire, $2..0C per doz.
The Aero, $2.00 per doz.
The Incomparable, $2.00 per doz.
The Auto, $2.76 per doz.
The Jeanette, $3.30 per doz.
The Government Bond, $4.60 per do/.. 
The Monastery (Blue), $4.00 per doz. 
The Monastery (Heliotrope). $4.00 per 

doz.
The Monastery (Pink). $4.00 per doz. 
The Municipal (note size), 60c. per 

doz.
The Metropolitan. 80c. per doz.
The Terra Nova, $1.10 per doz.
The Empire, $1.20 pe" doz.
The Aero, $4.20 per dpz.
The Jéanette, $2.00 per doz.
The Boudoir (between sizes), $2.20 

per doz.
•"Sie Incomparable (between sizes), 

$2.20 per doz.
,We are headquarters for Envelopes. 

Our Challenge at $1.00 per (housand 
is a leader.

DICKS & Co.,
jauio Popular Hooke I ore.

’rtr

SPECTACLE and EYEGLASS
filling is not perfect unless the frames or mountings are properly ad
justed, and.that requires the expert hand. The beneficial effect of a 
correct glass may Ire upset by an ill fitting frame. It ins been my 
special work for over twenty years to correct troubles emenating from 
eyestrain, and placing the proper lenses in the most suitable and be
coming frapie or mountings. All my work is guaranteed.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Eeysight Specialist.

WE'RE EASY!
Pive Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes fn Our Pockets

Do Yo« Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 
—,IrÇsk. bring. j.9 us and get the money -

H. W. de FOREST TEA CO’Y.

TUESDAY
. —is—

Bargain Bay 
LARÀÏY’S

Women’s WarmâFelt Boots, 
Laced and Button, fi90c„ $1.30 
and $1.60 on Tuesday,

Blouse Flannelettes and Dress 
Goods reduced 1-5 on Tuesday, 
a 16c. Blouse (ctotb) tor 13c., a 
30c: Dress Material for 24c. 
and so on.

Black heavy ribbed Stockings 
tor Boys, Girls and Women, 15c. 
a pair on Tuesday.

Everything in every department re
duced on Tuesday at

o4 5 & 347 Water Street,
opposite Poet Office.

PHOENIX STORES,
Cavendish Square. 

Essences :
Peppermint, Lemon, Cinnamon, 
Pineapple. Orange, Vanilla, 
Almond, Raspberry,
Strawberry, Ratafia.

LFCREAM OF AMMONIA, 

The Ideal Cleanser and Purifier.

Carter's Syrups and Ginger Wine.

A. H. MARTIN, AGENT.
’PHONE «08.

A
N
K

Juniper Plank,
FOR ANY SIZE BOAT OR SCHOONER.

Long Lengths, 
Clear and Wide.

NORWOOD
Lumber Company, Limited

N
K

Hominy Feed, Split Peas, etc.
January 9lh, 1911.

300 bags CORN MEAL, 300 bags White HOMINY FEED,
50 bris OATMEAL, 100 half bags SPLIT PEAS,

100 barrels and half barrels ROLLED OATS. Also,
2tS0 boxes CHAMPION SOAP, 2c., 3c.

200 boxes PURITY BAKING POWDER, 5c., 7c.

Be sure to get a pair of our VVOfll Blankets, as they are extra 
good value. Prices $1.80, $1.90, $2.20, $2.60, $3.00 up to 
$10.00 a pair.

We give special attention to Mail Orders.

WM. FREW, Water St., Nearly Opp. Court Honse.

Job Printing Executed

Books Worth Reading,
Only îde. each.

The Innocente Abroad. Ky Mark Twain 
The World’s Great Snare, by E. P. Op-- 

penfieim
The Brass Bottle, by F. Anstey 
The Woman With the Fan. by Robert 

Hitchens
Anna, the Adventuress, by E. P. Op- 

penheim
Her Kingdom, by Effie A. Rowlands 
The Call of the Blood, by Robert 

Hitchens
Scarlet .and Hyssop, by E. P. Bepson 
Disinherited, by S. M. During 
In God’s Good Time, by the Author <f 

“Convict 99"
I.coking Backward, by Edward Bel

lamy
The Red Cockade, by Stanley We.v- 

man
The Ragged Messenger, by H. B. Max

well
The History of a Crime, by Victor 

Hugo
Vivien, by W. B. Maxwell 
The Master of the Mill, by H. St. John 

Cooper
Buried Alive, by Arnold Bennett 
Thurtell’s Crime, by Dick Donovan 
The Closed Book, by Wm. LeQueux 
The Gate of the Desert, by John Oxen- 

ham
The Dynamiter, by R. !.. Stevenson 
A Nine Day’s Wonder, by Mrs. B. M 

Croker
Shirley, by Charlotte Bronte 
The Heart of Princess Osra. bs An

thony Hope
Mammon & Co., by E. F. Benson 
The Stark Munro Letters, by A. Conan 

Doyle
Bondman Free, by Jblp Oxenham 
.My Life in the Army, by Robert 

Blatchford
Hetty Wesley, by A T. Quiller-Couch 
A Maker of Millions, by Fred M. White 
Farewell Nickola. by Guy Booth by 
The City of Mystery, by A. G. Gunter

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

North Sydney

COAL.
Now landing ex 

S.S. “ ADVENTURE,”

1500 TONS
OF BEST SCREENFD 

NORTH SYDNEY-COAL.

H. J. STABB & GO.
janlO.eod.tf

Avalon Lodge, No.
77«, K.E., F. dr A.H.-An 
Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held in 

Masonic Temple MONDAY, the 16th 
inst., at 9 o’clock p.m. Bv order of the 
W. M., ALBERT R. WOOLGAR, Sec.

jan!4,2fp

Yellow Corn, etc.
Te-I)ay ex Mongolian from Philadelphia,

Bright Yellow Corn—2 bushel Sacks,
Bright Yellow Corn Meal-100 lb. Sacks.

White Hominy Feed—100 lb. Sacks.
McNAMARA, QUEEN STREET.
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l R. T. C. P. H. I
> IS ALWAYS AT VÙUR SERVICE.

i Send your Clothes for "CLEANING, 5
> PRESSING and REPAIRING — or >
< Overcoat for Velvet Collar—to us. j*
> We are high-class Tailors and 5
r cleaners and can guarantee reliable e
J and satisfactory work. ^
5 Send your goods to us if you want >
r a first.class suit or overcoat made to r
J your measure. *
S Reliable Tailoring and Cleaning 5
< and Pressing House. >

{ W. SPURRELL, I
\ Phone 727. 174 DUCKWORTH ST. J
» Opposite Beach. »
l tVW/VWWWWWWWW'W'WW'WWWWW/W

REDUCTIONS
During This Week.

Colored Tapestry TABLE COVERS,
White Damask Table Covers,
Table Napkins, v
Double Width Cretonne, Curtain Lace,

Toilet Mats, &c., anything and everything in 
the way of House Furnishing selling at less 
than cost. Remember during this week only. 

JUST OPENED,

Another Shipment ot Job Room Papers.

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water St.

FOF^SALE !
A Large Stock of

Heavy Scantling,
From 7 x 7 to 12 x 12,

JUST RECEIVED,
(Smaller Sizes always on hand.)

Also.
LARGE STOCK 3 INCH

Spruce and Fir 
PLANK,

Specially suited for wharf work.

W. & G JENDELL.
ianl6,(li

Food 
Products

Cottage
Selected Prime Beef, cooked, corned and 
put into tins and ready to serve upôn 
opening. You will like it better than 
aYiy Corned Beef. Try it.

Libby, Mcllei!!. & Libby
■ny-™ Axa*ttiflGr«v-jr>K'»:-A/3nr.~$rcjct*staaB

The New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting. 
AMATITE costs no more than Roofing that needs con 

tinual coating.
AMATITE gives too per cent, more value than any <1 

the so-called “ Rubber ” or “ Gum ” Roofs.
If you want the best value in Roofing ask your Merchant 

for AMATI TE and take no other.
Send to us for Samples and Literature.

COillt CAMPBELL, Wholesale fleent.
Job Printing Neatly Executed.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
R. A. SQUIRES, LI. B„

Barrister. Solicitor, Notary.Law Offices removed to
Bank of Montreal Building,

Water Street.
.T, , , f Ortico, 701.Telephone Repidencg)

']nn 1 IG.m, fcti, tl i,s, fp

J. M. Kent, R, T. McGrath
11.A., K.C. Solicitor.

P. O. Box 1168,
' Telephone 239.

Cable Address : ‘ KENT,’ Newfoundland

Kent & McGrath,
Barristers & Solicitors.
jan!6,3fp Duckworth Street.

C. C, C, AT HOME,
r/sjM
("Vcvl BRITISH HAlL’

Tuesday, 31st Jan.
(Under the patronage of His Gracfe the 

Archbishop).
Music by tijg Band. Secure

tickets earty for the At Home. Tins 
event ha,s always been successful and 
enjoyable. janlti.lfp

NOTICE
TpHE adjourned quarterly meeting of 

the Truckmen’s Union will be. held 
on TUESDAY, the 17th instant, at 

8-15 p.m., in the T. A. Hall. A large at
tendance.is requested as business of im
portance ‘will be discussed. By order,J. j. neVille,
jan!4,2fp SecretarjL

TO LET-Of lices lately
occupied by Crosbie & Co. Apply 
to U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT 
CO. , •

FOR SALE-0ne Ayr
shire Bull, rising 2 years old, a prize 
winner. Pedigree stock. Apple to
EDWARD J. SNOW, Torbay Road."

janO.Üfp.eod

Stenographers and Clerks
easily qualify for positions as first- 
class bookkeepers by spare time study. 
Particulars on application to R. C. 
POWER. Mgr. I. C. S., P. O. Box, 233. 
—jan!2,tf.

Help Wanted.
A General Servant, in
a family of two. Appl / at this
Office from 10.30 to 12.30, or from 2.30 to "> p.m. #8.00 per month to the right 
person. janlti,m,tu,th

A Good General Ser-
vaut; in small family ; apply MRS. H. 
R. BROOKS, 7 Maxse Street. janl6,3fp

A General Servant; ap-
plvtoWRS. W. G. SMITH, Wood St., 
near East End Fire Hall. janl4,t.f

An Experienced Hard
ware Employee. Apply, bv letter, 
Stating salarv required, to MARTIN 
MARDWARÈ CO. janl4,tf

Experienced PANTS
MAKERS Good money and con
stant employment. JOHN MAUNDER, 
Duckworth Si reel. janl3,tf

Immediately, a good
Sluraemald ; apply at 52 Circular 
Road. janl2,tf

Immediately — A Male
Teacher of Associate Grade, for
the High School, Harbour Grace. Sslory 
from the Board $450. Apply to the chair- 
man, stating qualifications and enclosing 
references. CANON NOEL, Chairman, 

dec27,tC

an
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SidsIhuc titer 
the Storm.

CHAPTER IV.

/ -------
Love’s Sweet and Bitter.

(Continued.)

‘ There are plenty of new dresses 
in New York. 1 am sure you know 
where to buy one.’

‘ Yes, 1 think I do.’
* Well then, my darling?’
‘ Have you thought about father?
‘ I spoke to him long ago. He 

knows that 1 love you and that my 
great desire is to make you my wife.

‘ But after this health ? Clara told 
me yesterday that he would never 
make any more money.’

‘ I know.’
‘ That he will be poor—very poor. ’
‘ We will not permit that.'
1 I suppose I am very poor also?’
• Do you think I care whether y u 

are poor or rich. Amber? Do you not 
love me, tor myself alone?’

‘As you love me, dear one !"
‘ Yes, truly so. Now, I am glad you 

spoke to me so plainly. Now, I shall 
always put my trust in you. Tell me 
the inmost • thought in your heart, 
Amber. If it is against myself, and 
you tell it to me, I will be just and 
kind. And I will keep back by 
thought from you, nothing that hap 
pens me. We must be so clear as the 
day with each other. It is the only 
way to be happy.’

It was near midnight when R ibert 
bid Amber ‘Good night;’ but every
thing had been arranged.

‘ And I am not sleepy, Clare,’ she 
said. ‘ Come to my room, and talk to 
me.’

So they went upstairs together and 
sat dowr^bv the open window. In 
the bright moonlight, they could see 
Robert slowly strolling down the 
country-lane to the hotel. The eyes 
of both women fell upon jhim.

“How good he is! How kind! 
How considerate!" said Clara.

“Yes. But it is a poor wedding! 
Not at all what I expected."

“We are poor people now. Amber " 
“What is the use of telling me 

that over and over again ? I say it is 
a pooh wedding. I expected some
thing very different.”

“What did you expect?"
“I intended to have St. Azarius 

trimmed with palms and flowers^ I 
expected fine music and a couple of 
clergymen—more especially tuè cur
ate who as.ked me about ‘love marri
ages.' I had chosen my bridemaids 
—eight of them. To be sure. I did no! 
like any of them "but Bessie; but they 
were splendid ‘set-offs' to each other 
and myself. I had the dresses and the 
gifts, the bouquets and the ushers and 
other details perfect. It is a little 
hard to give up. all for a family wed
ding in a country church; no music, 
no bridemaids, no wedding-breakfast, 
no wedding-dresses, really."

“Robert did not seem to care.” 
“Robert was delighted. He sard he 

did not see what the world had to do 
with our marriage, anyway. He said 
that 'show' marriages were intensely 
vulgar, and that society would make a 
decree to that effect very soon. He 
said also that rt was vulgar to receive 
presents and make a spectacle of our
selves, and that it would he. far bet
ter and happier to enter life together 
by the modest portal that love de 
sires and which does not offend good 
fortune.”

“He spoke very wisely."
“Very wisely, indeed! I asked him 

if he had learned what he said out of 
a book. And he answered he had 
learned out of the Book of Life.”

It was natural enough that Ambros
ia should have at least one little 
grumble over the collapse of her girl
ish dreams. Especially as she never

MOTHERS NEED 
Scott's Emulsion

Many mothers have learned 
how much they needed

a

by taking It to show their 
children that It was a sweet 
medicine.

For thirty-five years it has 
been the best known spécifié 
against fatigue and enf seule
ment, as well as the standard 
remedy for warding off and 
relieving colds and affec
tions of the throat and lungs.

again alluded lo them. Indeed, she 
was so full of endearing self-dispar
agements and of little compunctions 
for her happiness, that Clara thought 
she had never been so lovable and so 
charming.

And during these last days—lays so 
full of hopes, dreams : nd desires— 
Robert was a different Robert. Even 
Will was astonished at the rout nee 
the chivalry and iht magnificent 
generosity of ills brutli r’s love.. For 

i there is a Don Quixote in every San- 
c’no Panzo; and Robert Carter was, 
perhaps, for the first time in his life, 
at the topmost reach of his best self. 
The actual world was under his feet : 
he was living in an ideal one, full of 
beauty and of self-abnegations But 
it is not in this life—not in this life— 
we are able to live long in the ideal, 
however good and charming it is. We 
are not satisfied with ideals; and. 
alas, for realizations! Be they ever so 
sweet and good, they are of the earth 
earthy.

CHAPTER V.

WHEN “LOVE IS LORD OF ALL.”

Count nothing won till Love be 
of all.

Lord

“Domestic happiness, thou only bliss 
Of Paradise that has survived the 

fall." —Cowper.

There is in souls a sympathy with 
sounds ;

And as the mind is pitched, the ear is 
pleased

AVith melting airs, of martial, brisk or 
grave;

Some chord in unison with what we 
hear

is touched within us; and the heart 
Replies. —Cowper.

Perhaps it was well (he interval be
fore the marriage was so short. Every 
one was at an unnatural strain, and 
every one was somewhat relieved 
when the beautiful bride, amid lifted 
hats and smiling faces, stepped light
ly from her old life to her husband’s 
side. Robert ft as almost impatient of 
the ceremony; impatient of the strain. 
He wished to realize his power to take

Bad BLOOD
“Before I began using Cascarets I 

had a bad complexion, pimples on my 
face, and my food was not digested as 
it should have been. Now I am en 
tirely well, and the pimples have all 
disappeared from my face. I can 
truthfully say that Cascarets are just 
as advertised; I have taken only two 
boxes of them.”
Clarence R. GriiTen, Sheridan, Ind.

Pleasant, palatable, Potent, Taste 
Good, Do Good. Never Sicken, 
Weaken or Gripe. 10c, 25c, 50c. 
Never sold in bulk. The genuine 
tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed 
to cure on your money back. 927

ing won the love of a being so sup
erior to the rest of the worlj.

And Ambrosia now really- loved her 
husband. A young gin is net sure of 
her feelings. A young wife is either 
supremely happy or supremely mis
erable. It seemed to Ambrosia that 
she had no wish left to gratify. Even 
her girlish desire to have unlimited 
silk and lace was remembered. How
ever, when the trial of her self-re
straint come. Robert found that Am
brosia was quite able to spend wisely 
and that her pretended extravagance 
was one of those willful hypocrisie 
women are not ashamed of.

In fact, he was astonished both at 
her prudent outlays and her still 
more prudent reservations. During 
their courtship. Ambrosia had held in 
reserve the practical side of her char
acter; but when she was a wife. Rob
ert soon understood that she knew 
very well how to obtain a dollar’s 
worth for a dollar. And he considered 
this ability an additional charm; for 
he thought he was a generous man. 
he knew that generosity was meant 

,tor great occasions and that to be 
generous every day and always is 
waste and folly.

Their headquarters were in Imndon 
or Paris, and from these cities they 
made delightful excursions not cur- 
triied by rail way-time and not ham
pered by trunks and valises. Some 
of the glorious September days were 
spent among the laurels of Windèr- 
m re, ethers in the terraced streets 
of Edinburg, that—

1 Towered, templed metropolitan,
Waited upon by hills,

River and widespread ocean, tinged 
By changing light or drapeij and fringed 

As changeful vapor wills,
Or hanging like a Cyclop’s dream,
High in the shifting weather gleam.’

Here they grew silent and confiden
tial in their happiness, answering 
each other's thoughts by glances and 
smiles, sitting in the lonely palaces 
full of dreams, or, hand in hand, 
climbing the storied way to the gra 
old castles. October they linked with 
qncient towns and the songs of the 
grape-gatherers and the romances of 
the Mediterranean. Then, half re
luctantly and half willingly, they 
turned their hearts and faces west
ward.

Both felt that the May of their love 
was over and that it would be folly 
and disappointment to .prolong whal 
had come to a .legitimate conclusion. 
Yet there was no sorrow in this re
cognition. Was not the rich summe, 
and autumn of love before them ? So. 
though they turned backward with a 
sigh, as they stepped on board the 
homeward bound steamer, the next 
moment they looked forward with a 
smile. They began to talk of New

■ » m ■ « ^

DRY SAC]
Sherry'j
From Spain’s richest 

Wine Province. Mainr- 
rtl in wood for uvi 
lift et il years—most 
stimulating a ii il 
nourishing of all 
the products of the 
grape.

ÛRySA<
„sherry 

*«tz

In bottles only — 
of all gidxl d’’al" 
ers.

R. O. ROBLTTV. 
Canadian * "eu1

.»to.
.TOitv i < rtfociv. 

Resident Agent

Ambrosia away from every one who 
hitherto had had any share in her. 
Her brother Tom had annoyed him 
greatly with his effusive affection for 
his sister: with his busy officious- 
ness; with his pronounced good looks. 
He took a dislike to Tom which he 

i could hardly control. He said to 
himself that if Will had been at all 
like him he should never be fam- 
own brother. The first determination 
he made as a married man was that. 
Tom Sheppard should never be a fam
iliar in his house.

Now, however, he proposed to give 
himself two months of absolute holi
day; to devote that time, at lerst. to 
making his young wife happy and to 
that process ot assimilation which 
was to make them really one. He 
entered on this holiday with his usual 
completeness of purpose. The medi
cal business, which had been his ex
cuse, was soon completed, and then 
Ambrosia was the subject of all his 
thoughts and plans. Never had a 
young girl a more joyous entry into 
married life. Whatever she wished 
she had. Wherever she desired to 
go she went. Her husband was her 
lover; he was enraptured with her 
beauty and brightness; he had even a 
great admiration of nimselt for hav- 1

its multitudious cries, its snatches of 
talk and laughter, its bells and clocks 
and chimes; all demanding, insinua 
ting, clamoring, at the ear and the 
heart.

They wondered about their house, 
and if 'Will had got the workmen on; 
of it, or if they would have to camp 
in a hotel. And like a long-forgotten 
but imperative friend, Robert's worl; 
appealed to him with an Resistible 
authority. The thought of his labora
tory was pleasant to him; his un 
finished experiments assumed new in 
terest to him. All the positive ideas 
of actual duty which had seemed si 
antagonistic to all his iove-dreams 
blended now with the ozone in the 
salty air and Iv.e’noise of the waves 
and the breath of the great wes: 
winds blew them into his heart and 
brain. Every day, as he drew nearer 
the shore, the thought of his work 
was better and sweeter.

Ambrosia also had her plans ol 
life. Young wives are aU perfect 
housekeepers, and she had beard 
something from Will of the tvrannica’ 
reign under which he and Itobeu 
had been permitted to keep house. 
She intended to alter such condition 
very quickly. Her servants must hr 
well-bred, and her arrangements 
without flaw or hindrance. She had 
a great many people to astonish, she 
had some to snub, and a few whom

she would delight to hontir. T&e

waves rocked her to and fro, and she 
lay in her steamer-chair with closed 
eyes, thinking of and planning for the — 
.satisfaction of these diverse feelings.

There was a little squall on the 
evening of the day before they land
ed, and with her hand in Roberts 
hand, and her head against his shoul
der, Ambrosia thoroughly enjoyed the 
tumult of the waves and the winds 
and the noise of the rattling sails 
and the hoarse cries of the sailors. 
After the dreary monotony of days of 
calm, it brought to her that quicken
ed sense of life which is like wine.

But it was a tame sensation com
pared with the welcome New York 
shouted from all her wharves and 
streets. There happened to be some 
military display, and they landed at 
noon while the cannon were firing 
and the sharp regularity of military 
bands was striking fire aifdkgympathy 
from the city's heart. Thpd*they un
derstood how much more powerfully 
men are affected by t^e noise men 
.make than by any noise of nature's. 
The “double, double, double beat of 
the thundering drum" and the shout
ing of the captains aud the cheers of 
the crowd stirred Afnbrosia as the 
voice of the winds and waves sever 
did. She said to Robert:

“1 feel New York in ail my veins.
I breatiie it. I live it. I would not 
give my three-score-and-ten years in 
it for a cycle of Europe. Would you. 
Robert?”

And he was still lover enough to 
answer:

“Not unless the cycle tvas surely to 
be spent with you."

(To be continued.)

mMa imilis, Oil B 6. P.li ME. Mill

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all its Forms can be Cured.

It is quite a daily occurrence tr 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything.
1 have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the sligh'est exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and. I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now. It seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that- 
when it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a. Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles 
It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON,
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c 
extra; large size, 50 cents ; postage 

York; to recall its crash and rattle. 1*1 Oc. extra. Mail orders must 'be"hr
companied by Remittance.—oct29,lm

Two-pieces of ancient tapestry 
which were recently discovered at 
Langford Hill, a Jacobean house near 
Bude, Cornwall, were sold the other 
day in London for C 6,600. The prin
cipal piece, measuring some thirteen 

i îdet square, was one of a set of panels 
I of fifteenth century Arras tapestry. 
; originally belonging to Cardinal Wol- 
sey and representing the seven dead
ly sins. Three other of the panels 
are now hanging at Hampton Court 
Palace. The second piece was part 
of a frieze fourteen feet by two, ori
ginally made for Hampton Court 
Palace. Small pieces of the treize 
still hang there in the Great Hall. 
The tapestry was found packed away 
in a box at Langford Hill. The house 
belongs to two maiden ladies who 
were unaware that their roof aras 
harbouring such treasures. It was 
stated in the sale room that some 
ye are ago the panel, packed in a box 
and described as a carpet, was sold at 
aution for £1 10s.
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SHiAMHEIST'S LIST.

Twitching of 
the Nerves

Wonderful cure brought about by DR 
A. W. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

It is only by watching the symptoms 
of nervbus exhaustion and applying 
restorative treatment that you run ever 
hope to ward off locomotar ataxia and 
paralysis.

Mrs. E. J. Vanderburgh, of Eastern 
Welland A ve., St. Catherines, ’ Ont., 
states:—“For twenty-one years I was 
badly afflicted with heart trouble, nerv
ousness and cramps in the limbs, also 
twitching of the nerves and nervous 
headaches. I became weak, debilitated 
and emanciated. My condition was dis
tressing and I was made worse through 
worry and loss of sleep.
“I tried a hundred remedies in vain. 

After having used half a dozen boxes 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food my old tron 
ble had entirely vanished, and I was 
enjoying better health than I had since 
girlhood. ”

Such cases as this prove the wonder
ful eflSciency of Dr. A- W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. It cures in Nature’s way 
by enriching the blood and for this rea- 
by enriching the blood and its benefits 
are lasting. 60 eta a box, all dealers, 
or Bdmanson, Bates A Co, Toronto. _____

Minard’s Liniment Co.. Limited.
Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe attack 
of LaGrippe, and 1 have frequently 
proved it to be very effective in cases 
of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.
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H. J. B. WOODS, P.if.G,

THE

EUROPEAN AGENCY1
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at loweoi cash prices for all 
kinds of British and Continental 

goods, inelnding -\
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, ’ 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods; 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, lNate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc..
Communion per rml. to 5 per -jctU.
Trade DixcouvJ* a Unwed.
Special (/uoUttioftS on Ifemtmd.
Sample Cn*rx from £10 itjnimh. 
Consignment* of Produce Sir,Id on A rrQnn^

WILLIAM WILS3N 6 SONS,
(Established 1814.)

as. Abchurch Lane, London, E.
Gab's A-Mroe 1. Annumr» Lovnc’

LONDON: DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct with 
English

MANUFACTURERS â DEALERS
in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain, 
./eta of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Golonia 
and Foreign Markets they snpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which they l 
“ail, and indicating the approximate
tailings

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of. leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial town/ 
and industrial centres of the Uniteu 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will b. 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt n 
Postal Order for SO#.

N Dealers seeking Agencies can advertis 
their trade cards for £|. or large adve 
tisements nom £J,

All the Fish Face for 
MUSTAD’S HOOKS.

They are the right shape

and best quality.

HI A Altll’S U.XIMKXT L’ V 
COLDS, K TnLUhE tONOON DIRECTORY Co., Ltd

— ‘ «S. Abchurch ten». London, E. C. Advertise in the TELEGRAM
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The Evenini
By RUTH

In a book cf ClL
essays that I ivas tin
leading the other
day this sen O i
tence smote me
into thoughtful CO
ness : an

“H o ft- many, ha
many homes
there are from l‘“
which gaiety has or
been banished hi
not by sorrow i »l
but by grievane- ! or| ^ UUL U

• 4. n < '• - es and com
plaints.”

If I were a minister L think i 
should preach on that thought just 
about once a year.

1 was talking with a young girl tee 
other day who had just lost her sis
ter. ' -

It was the first death in a family
of six.

“Do you know what one of the sad
dest thoughts is to me?" she said, 
“it’s the thought that while we had 
each other before that terrible ttvng 
happened we weren't half so happy ;.s 
we should have been. We let 'he 
most foolish little quarrels and griev
ances and troubles make us unhappy 
Just think of it! When we had i aeh 

. other and ought to have been peri'vt- 
ly happy. It makes me failli wild 
to think of it."

1 wonder if there is anjone who 
after a loss does not think someth hr; 
like that. “Why wasn't I happier 
when I had so much to make me 
happy? Why did 1 lei little things 
keep me from being happy?

You people who have all your d a: 
ones with you, who have one of tin s, 
hearths where there is no "vacant

Women s Secrets ^
There is one man in the United States w j 
more women’s secrets than any other n 
country* These secrets are not secrets > 
the secrets of suffering, and they have 
R. V. Picroe in the hope and expectatiol 
That |ew ol these women have been disal 
pectations is proved by the fact that ninl 
all women treated by Dr. Pierce have r 

,altogether cured. Such a record would I 
%ases treated were numbered by hundrtl 
tfoat record applies to the treatment of ml 
lion women, in a practice of over 40 veal 
and entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude eJ 
specialists in the treatment of women's ul 

Every sick woman may consult Dr 
chargé* All replies are mailed, sealed 
any printing or advertising whatever, up<- 
out fee, to World’s Dispensary Medical j 
Buffalo, N. Y.

DRo PIERCE S FAVOR!) 
Mals.es Woali ^Vomci

Household Notes.
In building or remodel in 

before the final boards an 
pantry have it Lined tlirou 
mosquito wire. It will m 
ever mo use proof.

To clean gilt try touching 
little at a time with a <am 
brush, wet in alsohcl. Don 1 1< 
but rub off with a fianiv ! 
should be changed frequentl}

Never scrape cooking un i 
any kind.' Glean them out , 
as possible, fill with water ai 
mg soda, cover and allow 
steam. They will then chan

Before washing silk stockings, 
in borax water, then wash gent 
tepid soapsuds. Don't wring, 
squeeze out and after rinsing in 
eral waters hang up to dry.

ly in

In cooking broilers all the jui 
saved and much of the flavor o 
■wise lost is retained by coni pi 
brushing over the fowl with 
oil before submitting.il to the fla

When carpets are not to be tain 
np they can be greatly freshened • 
washing with water to which a lif-"’t 
ammonia has been added—not over a j
tablespoonful.

Clothes will not dry out so quickly | 
sprinkled* and packed in a tin boiî- i 

r the night before ironing day. They j 
shouldas tight as possible I
mid tt(e tip p)ac< d on the boiler.

Cix>i^ÉQns for soup are most easily 
made ;<^tting stale bread about 
half an -ihch thick, buttering it thick)?, 
on both*- sktèsy cutting in half inch 
souares and baking in the oven until 
brown.

After washing woollen socks, dry 
them on frames to prevent them 

lurking. They should be wash'd 
hi warm suds of white soap with a

New Colds
Never hesitate to ask your 
Fettoraf. Uâe it or no
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Here a^l Tfo
Reid, f 
Reid,
Reddy
Rankin „  e
Ridley. John 
jRichards, N. P.. card 
Richards, A. F.. Cabot St. 
Ryan. Wm„ Telephone Office 
Rielly. John, Cochrane St. 
Rose, Wm.. Blackmarsh Rj" 
Rowe, Walter, «-rs:'Js-

faie BîHinéBgyr.........i. r> m ■ 3£rK!Ts!S«

hospital Dr. G. N. Murphy has resumed proo 
flee.—ja.nl 1,71 i- •

Wm.
. Ellie, G 

Robert, Cook's st. ORDERS 
PROMPTLY 

ATTENDED TO

DOING STREET DUTY,—Sergeant 
Clèary lately doing duty as'guard at 
thé lockup has now been put on the 
street duty list.

British

PROMPTLYrick St
In a book of 

essays that . I was 
reading the other 
day this sen
tence smote • me 
into thoughtful
ness :

“H o w many, 
many homes 
there are Î

chair” are you making the most of 
tiiat great blessing?

Are you being as happy as you 
ought to be?

Or are you letting "grievances and 
complaints" and other little troubles 
and annoyances mar that precious 
happiness?

Did this Christmas which has just 
passed you have a bitter, sweet mem
ory of how "big brother used to bring 
his presents down Christmas eve for 
mother "to help' hlm virai) them up," 
or how little sister did scream last 
year when she found it was actually 
a "real live gold ring," to sadden your 
day?

But are you as absolutely entirely 
happy as you should have been? Or 
did you let some little misunderstand
ing, some foolish dissatisfaction taint 
that happiness?

Some day when there IS a vacant 
chair will you have to say. "Oh. if I 
had only been happier when I could 
have!”

And then you people who have one 
or two vacant chairs, who can't be as 
cloudlessly happy as you used to he. 
are you being as happy as yon can be 
with what you have left? You look 
back on “the day before” with long
ing. Do you realize that you m.iy 
sometime look back on these present 
days with equal longing? Are you 
making the most of them?

You don't like to be reminded of 
such dismal possibilities, you say.

Forgive me. I know it is time en-, 
ough to feel sorrow when it comes.

But don’t you think my suggestion 
is a wise one?

ATTENDED TO Corner Water and Springdale StreetsSTAFFORD’S Liniment can be used 
both Internally and externally—lie. a 
bottle.

Stock taking is over and now we are giving the people 
of Newfoundland Tiff1, CHANCE to reap the benefit.

This S^le ol BARGAINS starts with the most Vigorous 
Price Reductions.

Golf AVerrne GOING TO SYDNEY.—A large num
ber of passengers went out by thé ex
press last evening. They were chief
ly labourers returning to Sydney to 
resume work.

Rose. A cabinet maker . 
Roberts. Mrs. Mary 1 ' ■ 
Runisey, Jennie, >

I ni on Square

Office 23 tSeTî

ram
. which gaiety has 

been banished 
not by sorrow

•-*»«■*■■■ but by grievano- 
- : ■ - .. es and com

plaints.'1
If 1 were a minister L think I

should preach on that thought just 
about once a year.

I was talking with a young girl the 
other day who had just lost her sis
ter. ";v. ' r -, . O'- ;:v ^ ;'. ‘i Î:

It was the first death in a family 
of six.

"Do you know what one of the sad
dest thoughts is to me?" she said, 
"it's the thought that while we had 
each other before that terrible tlvng 
happened we weren’t half so happy as 
we should have been. We let the 
most foolish little quarrels and griev
ances and troubles make us unhappy 
Just think of it! When we had each 
other and ought to have been perfect
ly happy. It makes me fairly wild 
to think of it.”

I wonder if there is anyone who 
after a loss does not think something 
like that. "Why wasn't I happier 
when I had so much to make me 
happy? Why did I let little things 
keep me from being happy?"

You people who have all your dear 
ones with you, who have one of these 
hearths where there is no “vacant

Stafford, Fred, card 
Samson, Miss Florence,

. Water Street
Stewart. Fred,- ^ jj

late Bishop’s Falls
Steed, Nellie, card
Spearns. Mrs., 46 ---------  gt.
Sweetapple. James 
Sheppard. Miss Edith 
Sheering. W. T., Gower St 
Seviour. Jessie 
St it u.11. Mrs. Wm.,

Queen Street
String, Jennie 
Smith. Miss XL, card 
Spiril. Mrs. Thomas,

Dadey's Lane 
Smith. Miss. West I-and 
Smith Mu it roe, care G.P.O. 
Simnionds, James, card,

Cabot Street 
Smith. John, card 
Snook. Joseph 
Snow. Henry C., card

served. Cover with a rich tomato 
sauce. STAFFORD’S Liniment will cure 

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, when ap
plied to the Chest, only 14 c, a bottle.While kerosene is now generally 

recognized as better than any drug 
store or barber shop preparation for 
the hair, it is not generally known 
that crude oil is better still. Used 
once a week it will destroy dandruff 
and promote a fine growth of hair.

SEARCH FOR SHEBEENS. — The 
police were out yesterday seeking for 
shebeens. They visited several places 
where they suspected that liquor was 
being sold, but got nothing.

Every day means something beneficial to y< 
you visit our Store, AS we are culling from th 
stock; therefore, every day means MORE BARGAIN!

Space will not allow us to enter into details
and see THE VALUES.

entire

For fruit granite run equal parts cf 
dates, figs and English walnuts 
through a grinder. Then knead the 
mixture on a board sprinkled with 
confectioners' sugar until It is firm. 
Roll into a sheet, cut into small 
rounds and form into little halls or 
squares.

orth St

FEILD-SPENCEIt ASSOCIATION — 
Grand Ball, British Hall, January 
18th, at 9 o’clock. Tickets: Double, 
$4; Gent’s, $2.50; Lady’s, $1.50, from 
members of the Committee or at Gray 
A Goodland’s.—jan9,l4,16,18.

[E^PTE THE FOLLOWINGKnight

Cauliflower fried in deep fat is de
licious. and also a pretty dish.' The 
vegetable should be boiled about half 
done, and the flowers then broken 
apart and each dipped in a thin flour 
and egg batter, then cooked in deep 
iat and sprinkled with salt before 
serving.

Road
Ned. late Halifax 

•s. Mrs. Mary Ann,
Water Street 

an. Fred J.
-s, Misa S..

- a lunan Jas. Newell

TROTTING SEASON IN.—Yester
day; the Ti tn Inst., the • fronting sea
son began and quite a number went 
off Saturday evening to the several 
ponds ana streams near the city to 
fish, while a number also left by the 
train Saturday evening to go to ponds 
along the" line.

Miss Bessie, 
care G 

Pricella, card 
s Edmund,

51 -----
Wm., Bell St.

To iron a handkerchief so that the 
corners will come out eactly even and 
square, iron it out flat, then fold its 
lower corners back almost to the up
per corners, leaving a little space. 
Then, when the second fold is made, 
the corners will push up and be exact
ly even.

ATTENTION IS CALLED to the 
Music Sale now on at our store. 20p.c 
discount on all Folios and Sheet. Music 
during January month. Cash only. 
CHESLEY WOODS, Pianos & Organs 

jan 9,tf.

Tucker 'rszrtc.
wards, Robert, 

care Gein l Post Office

Womens SecretsVaughan Mrs. Robert,
Convent Square Items of InterestIS ill

BROKE GAME LAWS.—Friday last 
two men could be seen [routing 
through the ice at Secret Gullies on 
the South Side Hill. Several who 
passed that way saw them fishing, 
which is a glaring infraction of the 
game laws, ajid if their names were 
disclosed to the authorities they 
would be severely punished.

Warren Mrs. Charles 
Wade James, retd 
Walker. W. W.
Walsn. Patrick,

Pleasant Street
Walsh. David, card 

Arthur B„
late Channel 

----- dartin. Ne ague's mil
Road Walsh. Mrs. Patrick ^

Walsh. James, card, ' "■
Newtown Road

Wells, James- 
Hill Weir. G. G.

Williams, Mrs. J., Briffé St 
r _Si White, 1... South Side 

Williams. Miss.
care J. McGrath,

Pleasant Street
Wilcox, Solomon,

care Post Office
Wiseman. Ohesley 
Williams, Edward,

Cornwall Avenue
S. T.

Miss Martha

St reel Hoxsey, the aviator, who was killed, 
was a fatalist. He believed that 
when his time came to die he would 
die, no mater where he was or what 
he- was doing. He talked of this so 
much to his mother that she came to 
believe the same as he did. This ac
counts much for his fearlessness and 
the resignation .of .his-mother.

* Walks: Now for the Great Sale of China, Glass. Crockery 
and Enamelware. Here are lines that must command the 
attention of all economical housekeepers. They tell of
Savings that
more in many cases.

ffid^See Display of these Goods 
Street Window.

altogether cured. Such a record would be remarkable.if the >11
^Mses treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when >
t|at record applies to the treatment of more than haif-a- mil- f > >
lion women, in a practice of over 40 years, it is phenomenal, 
and entitle» Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, as the first of 
specialists in the treatment of women’s diseases.

Every sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without 
charge. AJI replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, without 
any printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear as with
out fee, to World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Prest., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
Mals.es Weals Women Strong,

Sticks. W omen Well

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the bode
---------- —,— to its proper tension ; restores
-tin and vitality. Hremattire derav and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoephonol wi-i 
make you a new man. Price 13 a box, or two for 
45. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drug 
Co., It. Catharines, Ont.

Henry Crandall, an aged philan
thropist. of Glene Falls. N.Y.. has 
started a boys' saving club by divid
ing $2,500 among 100 boys. Each mem
ber starting with $85 must earn 
$37.50, when Mr. Crandali will give 
him the balance to make a bank ac
count of $100. If the 100 boys suc
ceed in earning the required amount 
Mr. Crandall will give to them, fn the 
aggregate, $6.250. Only boys between 
12 and 16 years can belong to the club.

average
Street

BRICE PASSENGERS.—The Bruce 
arrived at Port aux Basques at 7.25 
u.m. yesterday. Her passengers were 
J. W. N. Johnstone, J. M. and Mrs. 
Kent, J. Yarn, S. D. Crawford. H. E. 
Hefferman. E. Yetman. J. Sinnott, 
E. R. Dooken. W. R. McPherson, Dr. 
H. F. Donahue, H. Prenter and 40 Hi 
steerage.

Field! Wood

Household Notes little borax added, hut should not be 
rubbed on a board.

lYouni Herbert, Cabot St. C, L. MARCH CCI,MAIL 
ORDERS 

PROMPTLY 
ATTENDED TO

To keep an iron sink in good condi
tion 'scrub it once oh twice a week 
with soap and kerosene. Every night 
put a little chloride of lime over the 
strainer and pour through it a kettle 
of bailing water.

In building or remodeling a house, 
before the final hoards are put on the 
pantry have it Lined throughout with 
mosquito wire. It will make it for
ever mouseproof.

The obituary columns of thp Bel
fast papers in one day recorded the 
deaths of three Ulster centenarians—- 
namely. William 
County Donegal, 
hundredth birthday last. September; 
Miss Margaret Kelly, Donegal Town, 
aged 106, and Felix O'Boyle. Drum- 
keevin, Country Antrim, aged 103; 
the funerals taking place almost 
simultaneously in their respective dis
tricts.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator ; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr, de Van’s are sold at 
95 a box, or three for 110. Mailed to any address. 
The Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharine», Ont.

ORDERS 
PROMPTLY 

ATTENDED TO
LIMITED,

Corner Water and Springdale Streets

Wark, Winterkill, 
who celebrated hisHenry,

hr. Pendraggon To clean gilt, try touching it up a 
.little at a time with a camel’s hair 
brush wet in alsohol. Don’t let it dry, 
hut rub off with a flannel, which 
should be changed frequently.

There is nothing better for cleaning 
copper utensils than hot vinegar, salt 
and milk. Take a cupful of warm 
milk, add a quarter of a cupful of hot 
vinegar and a tablespoonful of salt. 
Rub on hard with a flannel rag.

MARCONI APPARATUS DAMAGED 
—Tuesday morning on her way from 
Philadelphia to this port, a sea which 
swept on board the Mongolian struck 
a box whica held some of the Mar
oni apparatus, which was on the port 
side of the deck, and damaged it con
siderably. Repairs, however, were 
quickly effected.

sclir. Roma

Simms. \Ym
;ie M schr. St Elmo 

• apt. John,
schr. Lister,

Never scrape cooking utensils of 
any kind. Clean them out as much 
as possible, fill with water and wasn- 
ing soda, cover and allow them to 
steam. They will then clean easily.

Fiandi
iaggie

:ei
W WSEï^isSr The Real Thing ai La

PURE RICH gagk gas tm
Is NOT a Wakesh fr ffi BUF ira i&A
noe a Substitute E® ML™, toSty Spy
but PURE Mount- ?”

Paradise cement is ordinary fudge 
made with more than the usual 
amount of several kinds of nuts, 
ground very fine, and the white of an 
egg beaten light and incorporated aft
er the mass has been stirred to a 
cream.

Popular BookstoreThe customary gifts of vension, 
beef, and mutton to the poor and the 
employees on the Duke of Bedford’s 
estate at Woburn Sands, G. B., were 
made on Christmas Eve. The veni
son is bred in the park, and the sheep 
are home grown. Three tons and 
fifteen hmidredweigths of venison and 
mutton were distributed. The beef 
consisted of joints from Scottish 
short polled bullocks. Many other 
gifts were received by the villagers 
from the Duke and Duchess.

schr. Tobeatic
George E.

schr. Tobeatic SMASHED THE GLASS. — In his 
boarding house on Alexander Street, 
at an early hour yesterday morning, a 
man who had imbibed too freely Sat
urday night, kicked up a row and be
gan tossing the furniture about. He 
ended by smashing several panes of 
glass in the windows of the residence 
when the police were called and 
brought him to the lockup.

Before washing silk stockings, soak 
in borax water, then wash gently in 
tepid soapsuds. Don’t wring. but 
squeeze out and after rinsing in sev
eral waters hang up to dry.

For Account Books Andschr. Tobeatic
'ain Pasture CRfiAM? Put up ffi Sterf 
Guaranteed quite Pure. Contains noAdams, Richard Office RequisitesPreservative. Keeps good 

anywhere. ^schr. Victory Time and patience may he saved 
when putting cotton into quilts if the 
cotton is first rolled about an ordin
ary yardstick. Spread the Cotton out 
on_a- large table, or the floor, roll on, 
the stick, then transfer to the quilt 
foundation and unroll.

■entai Wyatt, Capt. George, 
si lir. Western Lass

We carry the largest and most 
varied stock of Account Books in 
the City, and any ruling not in 
stock we can supply to order.
Ledgers, journals. Day Books 

and Cash Books, from too to 
iooo pages, in quarts, Foolscap, 
Demy and medium sizes. Vari
ous Prices.

SHANNON, DOVE, FALCON. 
Broadway and. Apron Files, 
Counter Books from tools.
Ledgers, Journals, Day Books, 
and Cash Books,' canvas covers, 
from 3<)cts.
Letter Books from 6octs.
Bills receivable & payable 4acts. 
Receipt Books yets. up.
Ail the popular and reliable 
grades of Lead Pencils. 
Eksterbrook’s, tiillett’s, Hew
itt’s and other favourite Pegs. 
We have them for every band.' 
Lett's and Collins's pocket and 
Office Diaries.
Everhard Faber's world renown
ed Rubber Bands.

Try the Ottawa Fite, similiar to 
the Shannon, only sects.
Any size Book, any ruling, any 
binding, we can supply to order,
NÔ Slop jobs, a» work
guaranteed FIR^T CLASS.

In cooking broilers all the juice is 
saved and much of the flavor other
wise lost Is retained__by__ completely
brushing over the fowl with olive 
oil before submitting.it to the flames.

■ NIN E '
. COLD MEDALS, 

frill" I •'/. !ftt flatlet «( t\A>
K S' 'V 
YitvrTT'-iiim'fr

H. J. B. WOODS, P.M.G.

setae

In compliance with his wish, tirfe 
remains of John Long, a farm fore
man at Rowley Hill. Saffron Walder, 
G. B.. were recently borne to the 
grave in a farm wagon, drawn by four- 
favorite horses. Hl$ employer and all 
the employees on the estate followed. 
Long had worked on the same farm 
and for the same family for fifty-six 
years, while among those who follow
ed the coffin were six labourers who 
had been employed on the same estate 
between thirty-seven and forty-seven 
years.

very Business Man, Bookkeeper and AccountantWhen carpets are not to be taken 
up they can be greqtly freshened by 
washing with water to which a little 
ammonia has been added—not over a 
tablespoonful.

Worn brooms or whisks may he dip
ped in hot wafer and the uneven edges 
trimmed with sheers, and then dipped 
in cold water anti all water shaken 
out. , This makes the straw harder 
anti the trimming makes the brush 
almost as good as new.

Understands the misery of writing for a whole year on an Account Book 
that has poor quality paper, the difference in price between good and bad 
is fully made up by the ease and comfort in writing.
Demy Ledgers, from 200 to 900 pages. Books of 100 Cash Receipt Forms, 
Demy Journals, from 200 to 900 pages. from 15c. up.
F. cap Long and F. cap Broad Led- Writing Pads, in all sizes, from i,c. 

gers, Journals and Day Books, to 50c. each. ■
from 100 to 900 pages. Scribbling Pads, in all sizes, from -c.

Cash Books, from 108 to 500 pages. to 10c.
Private Ledgers, with and without Manifold Letter and Order Books, 

lock and key. from 15c. up.
Quarto and Octave Acc. Books, 100 to Copying Letter Books, 250 to 1,000 

400 pages. pages.
And for small shopkeepers F. cap. Time Books for 1, 2 and 4 weeks, rrom 

Long and F. cap. Broad Acc. 10c. up.
Books, from 20c. up. “Where Is It” and Price Books, from

F. cap. and Half, 6 x 13 Acc. Books, 15c. to 90c.
from 25c. up. Envelopes, in all sizes, from the very

F. cap. and Third. 5 x 13, Acc. Books, cheapest to the very best Special
fromi-12c. up.. prices for large lots.

Memo. Books, In all sizes, from 2c. up Letter and Bill Heads and all other 
to 75c. forms specially ruled and printed

lob Line of Memo’s from 8c. to 40c. to order
per doz. Lead Pencils, from 65c. per gross up.

Pype Writer Papers, Carbons and Penholders, in great variety, lc. to 
Ribbons. 26c. each.

^etts and Collins Office and Pocket Inks and Mucilage—Carter’s, Lyons 
Diaries, 1911. and Stephens.

Shannon, Box, Apron and Wire Spike Standard (American) Pocket Diaries, 
Files. 1911. t ■ ■

Books of 100 Acc. and Memo Forms, Bill Holders, Letter Clips, Paper 
from 15c. up. Fasteners, etc.

In Both
Remertcable cure of C h ron 16" ESSo tfta 

by use of DR. CHASE’S 
OINTMENT.

You eonld scarcely imagine a more 
severe test of this ointment than the 
cure of Mrs. Clark recorded here. For 
twenty years she suffered all the tor
tures of this terrible disease and tried 
in vain the' prescriptions of" doctors 
and the cures commonly recommended.

Mr. Fred W. Clark, Petworth, Ont. 
writes:—“My mother had 'Eczema in 
both legs for abeut 20 years and snf 
fered from the dreadful Itching, sting
ing sensations which can never be 
described. She doctored and tried 
everything for it but got no relief 
until she used Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
which was recommended to her by a 
friedd. She fou»d that this brought 
relief anî by continuing its use has 
Ijeen cured of Eczema. I do not think 
any one 'could have this horrible dis
ease any worse than she did and can 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a 
thorough cure for Ecsema.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
at all dealers or Edminson, Bates * Co., 
Toronto. Dr. Chase ’i Betinee sent free.

clothes will not dry out so qufcltly 
if sprinkletr.cmd "packed in a tin boil- 
ci the night before ironing day. They 
should „be_p#ekefl e® tight as possible 
and the top fitioid -oiLifle boiler.

To clean straw matting put three 
pints of bran in two quarts of Warir 
aad.béti. When it is nearly cool, wash 
the matting with Nit and after want 
dry it well with a clean clqjh. Add 
a -little salt to the wgteif for wtilîé 
matting and vinegar for red.’

Croutons for soup are most easily 
bread aboutmad- tiy cutting «*al£: 

half an inch thick,,muttering thickly,
on both stdssi'-tmfting in half ingJi, 
scuares and" baking In the oven until
brown. pit

particularly in a 
large city, faces death as a part of 
his routine. Of J*ose who so laced It 
at Philadelphia and at Chicago, more 

unUl' tehder and put In a* open than two score have fallen- under its
1 touch. The mo are heroes. No sol

dier who falls In war is more a hero. 
These men worked cool-headedly, 
calmly, untiring, knowing' the dângèr 
they faced, working in discomfort, of
ten In acute pain, uneheéred by the 
excitement and display of war, or by 
the companionship of hundreds and 
thousands of their fellows. They 
fought to save, not to* kill. Every emo
tion. as they grappled with the fire, 
was good.

After washing woollen socks, dry 
them on frames to prevent them 
ah yoking. They should hie wash'd 
in warm suds of white soap with a

All the Fish Face for 
MUST AD’S HOOKS.

! the right shape

and best quality. •Bad enough, to be sure. But
/VPin I .n/rfQ Old colds are worse. Better 
L V CUJ UlUO $top yQur fashes! at once.
Never hesitate to ask your doctor about Ayer’s CherryELEGR.AM GARLAND’SMINARD’S LINIMENT CURES Dll* 

THE SI A. DICKS * COI5^eash^says- Wekndws:Pectoral. Water Street.

âÉÜÉÉÉi::
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Flannelettes, in Pink. White 
and Stripes, for

8 cents yard.

Ladies’ and Children's 

Hosiery, for

15 cents pair.

Men’s Fleeced Lined 

Underwear, for

90 cents suit.

Fashionable Wash Fabrics, in 

several shades and patterns,

for 10c. & 20c. yd.

Ladies' White Lawn Blouses,

tor

85c., $1,25 and $1.65.

Men's Rubber and Linen

Collars, two for

25 cents.

Fashionable Dress Goods, in 

many shades, for -

20,33, 40 & 55 cts. yd.

Ladies' White Underskirts.

for

85c., Si 35 and $1.65.

, Men's Working and Dress 

Shirts, for

65,75, 90 and $1.00.

White Shirting. Extra Value, 

for

10 cents yard.

Corsets, for 40c., 65c., 
75c., $100 and 

$1.50,

Men's and Boys' Clothing, at 
Specially Low Prices, Large

Stock to Select from.
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Enquired if we were “hiring" ' a certain “ weekly” paper to abuse us.
i (

Of course every time a spot light is turned on from any source it offers a 
splendid chance to talk about the merits of the products, but ’pon honor now,
we are not hiring that “Weekly.”

The general reader seldom cares much for the details of “scraps.”

A few may have read lately some articles attacking us and may be in
terested in the following :

Some time ago a disagreement arose with a "Weekly." They endorsed 
our foods by letter, but wanted to change the form of advertising, to which we 
objected.

The “Weekly” discontinued inserting our advertisements while they were 
negotiating for some changes they wanted in the wording and shape of the 
advertisements, and during this correspondence our manager gave instructions 
to our Advertising Department to quit advertising altogether in that “Weekly. ’

Quite a time after the advertising had been left out, an editorial attack 
came. We replied in newspapers and the scrap was on.

Then came libel suits from both sides, and some harsh words.

Generally tiresome to the public.
That “Weekly” has attacked many prominent men and reputable 

manufacturers.
Our Company seems prominent enough for a sensational writer to go 

after, hunt for some little spot to criticise, then distort, twist and present it to 
the public under scare heads.

So an attorney from New York spent more or less time for months in 
Battle Creek hoping to find impurities in our foods, or dirt in the factories.
After tireless spying about he summoned twenty-five of our workmen and took 
their testimony. Every single one testified that the foods are made of^exactlv
the grain and ingredients printed on the packages ; the wheat, barley and com 

being the choicest obtainable—all thoroughly cleaned—the water of the 
purest, and every part of the factories and machinery kept scrupulously clean.

That all proved disappointing to the “Weekly.” There are very few 
factories, hospitals, private—or hotel and restaurant kitchens that could stand 
the close spying at unexpected times and by an enemy paid to find dirt or im
purities of some kind.

In an ordinary kitchen or factory he would find something to magnify 
and make a noise about.

But he failed utterly with the Postum Works and products. Twenty to
thirty thousand people go through the factories annually/ and we never enquire 
whether they are there to spy or not. It makes no difference to us.

He next turned to discover something about our advertising that could 
be criticised.

An analysis of the methods and distorted statements of the “Weekly 
;nay ihterest some readers, so we take up the items one by one and open them 
out for inspection. We will “chain up” the harsh words and make no refer
ence in this article to the birth, growth and methods of the “Weekly’ but try 
to confine the discussion to the questions now at issue.

Some Facts
Battle Creek, Michigan, December 30, 1910.

We the undersigned certify that never to our knowledge has a testimonial 
letter been printed by the Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., which did not have be
hind it a genuine letter signed, and believed to be an honest statement.

To the best of our knowledge and belief the Company has received up
wards of fifty thousand, (50,000) genuine testimonial letters.

This Company has never knowingly made nor permitted an untruthful 
statement regarding its products or its methods.

M. K. HOWE, Treasurer. (With Company about 14 years.)

L. J. LAMSON, Inspector of Advts. (With Company about 9>* years.)

F. C. GRANDIN, Advertising Manager. (With Company about 13 yeais i 

R. M. STERRETT, M.D., Physician in charge of Scientific Dep’t.
(With Company about 4Va years.i

CHESTON SYER, Advt. Writer. (With Company about 3 years.) 

CHARLES W. GREEN, Advt. Writer. (With Company aliout 5 years 

HARRY E. BURT, General Sup’t. (With Company about 13 years.) ,

H. C. HAWK, Assistant to Chairman. (With Company about 7 years.)

C. W. POST, Chairman. (With Company 16 years, from the beginning.)

Distortion No. i stated that 
we have been accustomed to adver
tise Grape-Nuts and Postum as "cure 
alls for everything."

It has never been the policy of 
this Company to advertise Grape-Nuts 
or Postum to cure anything.

We say that in cases where coffee 
disagrees and is causing sickness its 
dismissal will remove the cause of the 
trouble, and we suggest the use of 
Postum for the reason that it furn
ishes a hot palatable morning bever
age, and contains natural elements

judged by the number of heat units 
notwithstanding the fact that certain 
chemists would have the public be
lieve so.

As an illustration: Attempt to feed 
a man sixty days on butter alone, 
with its 8.60 calories. The man would 
die before the experiment had run 
sixty days.

Then, take Grape-Nuts with 3.96 and 
milk with 0.70,—the two combined 
equal 4.66.—about one-hplf the number 
of calories contained in butter. The 
man fed for sixty days on this food 
would be well nourished, and could 
live not only sixty days, blit six

from the grain which can be used by I months on that food alone, and
nature to afesist in rebuilding nerve 
centres that coffee may have broken 
down.

Likewise Grape-Nuts food does not 
cure anything, but it does assist na
ture tremendously in rebuilding, 
provided the undlgestlble food that 
has been used is discontinued and 
Grabe-Nuts taken in its place.

Charge No. j states that the 
passage of the National Pood &. 
Drugs Act compelled us to drop frohi 
the ' packages some assertions regard
ing the nutritive vaine of Grape- 
Nuts.

We have never been compelled' 
to make* any change.

Since the beginning it lias been a 
universal rule, to print clearly on 
every package ^^acU^wha^^ie^otv
tents are made of.

Before the passage of the Pure 
Pood Law the packages stated that 
Grabe-Nuts food was made of wheat
and barley

we
do not hesitate to say from our long 
knowledge of the sustaining power of 
the food that a man at the end of 
sixty days would* be of practically 
the same weight as when he started, 
—if he be a man of normal weight.

We will suppose that from his work 
he lost a pound a day and made up a 
pound each day from food. If that 
premise proved to be true the man in 
sixty days’ time would make sixty 
pounds of tissue to replace what had 
been lost, and this would be done on 
Grape-Nuts and milk with half the 
number of calories of butter, upon 
whlch^no one can sustain life.

Therefore, we have reason to be
lieve that our contention is right that 
concentrated food like Grape-Nuts, 
which is partly digested and readv 
for easy assimilation by the body, 
presents more nourishment that the
system will absorb than many other
forms of food, and we will further 
say that in cases of digestive trou
bles where meat, white bread and 
oats cannot be digested, that Grape

got those testimonials by advertising 
for them. In New York he used for 
that purpose the New York Magazine
of------------whose editor is now in the
Federal Penitentiary for fraudulent 
use of the maiis. For example, Post 
announced in the magazine in 1997, 
etc.,” (then follows our prize compe 
tition).

We used jnearl^_alI_of>^he_j>agers 
andmagazinesinNew^York and the
rest of America, but the sensational 
writer gives the impression to ins 
readers that the ohly magazine we 
used was •one “whose editor is now 
in the Federal Penitentiary,” etc.; 
something that we know nothing of 
the truth of now, and never did. Spaçe 
was bought in the magazine spoken 
of on a business basis for ttre' reàsôri' 
that it went to a good class of read
ers. The incident seems to have fur
nished an opportunity for a designing 
writer to deceive his readers.

Nuts and milk contain more nourish- 
We did not esteem the small I ment that the System will absorb than 

aujount of salt and yeast as of value j many pounds of these other foods, 
enough to speak of, but after the new ! ,
Uw came in we became as technical j Distortion Dio. 3 charges that 
ae the officials at Washington and ad- j our testimonials were practically all 
ded the words “yeast” and "salt," SI- j paid for and re-written in Battle 
though we have no recollection of be-

We look upon honest human test) 
mony from men and women as to the 
means by which they recovered 
health as of tremendous value -to those 
in search of It. Our business has
been conducted from the vet y first ‘cording to , his official chemist) at

market price and selling too high. HI

expression of his opinion and re
search.

The “Weekly” hunted up this phy
sician, and because Êe seemed to be 
poor, and as it says, “brokendown.” 
had him brought to Court to be ex
posed before a jury as the "only phy
sician that had ever endorsed Grape- 
Nuts," but much to the chagrin of the 
“Weekly,” when our attorneys asked 
him if the article he wrote about cof
fee was true,,he replied, “yes."

Statement No. 5 reads : “The 
‘health’ officers' of Mich., (title, Penn . 
New Hamp., and other states in their 
official bulletins have for years been 
denouncing rfs preposterous and 
fraudulent the- claims made by the 
Postum Gtreg^ Company.” We do not 
recall, any criticism except from 
Mich.. Penn.. “Maine ihd S. Dakota.

The average reader might think that 
the opinions expressed by the State 
Officials are glwaya correct, but that 
conclusion is not borne out by facts 

an illustration : About thirteen 
ears ago the Dairy and Food Com

mission of Michigan for some personal 
reason printed a severe criticism on 
us for making Postum of Barley (He

'S, cone
i-1 A*

[yean

ing asked’ to.
We believed that our statement 

that Grape-Nuts will supply elements 
to nourish the brain and nerve cen
tres is true and bring authorities to 
support the fact.

Some state chemists believed this 
a gross exaggeration and inasmuch 
as the Food Dept, at Washington 
could easily harass grocers, pending

paid for 
Creek.

These testimonials were demanded 
by the opposing lawyers. Naturally 
this demand was refused, for they 
are held in vaults and kept safe to 
prove the truth, and are not to be 
delivered up on demand of enemies.

Testimony at the trial brought out 
the fact that we never printed a 
single testimonial that we did not 
have the genuine letter back of. Many 
of these letters came spontaneously.ill . 1 . JJ . J /111/inH/ln . ■ lit UiCDC 1C L LC 1 ? bdUIC OJJUIUttl ICUUOl^ .

l that Stert,»q totter ! A record was kept of twelve hundred
concluded thflf much the better waj | i * m ondi lottom I'apniroHwiouid be to eliminate from our pack- 1 and four (1204) letters ,ecelved 
ages such claims, however certain 
we may be that the claims are true.

Another statement objected to read
as follows :

“The system will absorb a~greater
amount of nourishment from one 
pound of Grape-Nuts than from ten 
pounds of meat, wheat, oats, or 
bread."

Some Department chemists deceive 
themselves as well as the publié.

■"Calorie” is the word whibh (jeflnes 
a unit 'pf heat determined by the 
amount necessary to raise one kilo 
gram of water one degree centigrade 
On this basis & table of calories is 
prepared showing the percentage of 
different k'nds of food. Butter shows 
8,60; Grape-Nuts 3.96; milk 0.70. Re
member the statement, on the pack
age spoke of the nourishment the
sydem^wguid^^osrb, but did not
speak of the calories of heat contain
ed la it,, for the heat is not nourish
ment and the nourishment cannot be

I and four (1204) letters received in 
I one month from people who Wrote 
I that they had either entirely recover- 
I ed their health_pr been benefited by 
; following our suggestions on food and 
j beverages.

On three or four occasions in the 
j past ten or twelve years we printed 
. broadcast in papers offers of prizes 
! to users of Postum and Grape-Nuts— 

two hundred 81.00 prizes, one hundred 
$2.00, twenty of $5.00 and five of $10.0'J 
each,—stating_^hat_eact^jmm^J>e_3i^
honest letter with name and address
We agreed not to publish names, but 
to furnish them to enquirers by let
ter. These letter writers very gen
erally answered those who wrote to 
them, and verified the truth of the 
statements.

Under this agreement not to publish 
names literally scores of letters came
from doctors. We kept our word
and neither printed their names or 
surrendered the letters.

Right here notice an "imitation 
spasm.” The "Weekly” says: “Post

day upon lines of strict integrity end 
we never yet nave published a false 
testimonial of human experience. 
Many of these letters covered numer
ous sheets; some, if printed, would 
spread over half a page of newspaper. 
If we would attempt to print one such
letter in every one of the thousands
of papers and magazines we use, the 
cost for printing that one letter would
run into many thousands of dollars.

We boil down these letters exactly 
as a newspaper writer boils his 
news,—sticking sacredly to the im
portant facts and eliminating details 
about the family and other unimport
ant matters. This work of boiling 
down, or editing, is done honestly* 
and with a full knowledge of our re 
sponsibility, but notice tbe art of the 
“twister” in the way he presents to 
his readers this matter of testimo
nials.

Distortion No. 4. This is a bad 
one. It reads as follows: “The only 
famous physician whose name was 
signed to a testimonial was produced 
in Court by Colliers and turned out to 
be a poor old brokendown homeopath, 
who is now working in a printing es
tablishment. He received ten dollars 
($10.00) for writing his testimonial.”

We will wager ten thousand dol
lars ($10,000-00) with any Investigator 
that we have, subject to inspection of 
any fair committee, upwards of three 
hundred (300) communications from 
physicians, many of them expressing 
the highest commendation of our pro 
ducts, but these will not now or ever 
be turned over to the publisher for 
his use.

Notice the statement in this charge: 
“The only famous physician whose 
name was signed to Postum testimo
nial, etc.”

The truth is. this Dr. Underwood 
was one of a great many physicians 
who have not only written commend
atory words about the value of our 
foods, hut every, now and then some 
physician writes an article on coffee 
or on food, and sends it to us with a 
suggestion of compensation for ' his 
time and medical knowledge. Previ
ous to the time when we employed 
physicians in our own business, we 
occasionally employed a doctor to 
write an article on coffee, always in
sisting that the article be an honest

was shown there was jie^rJ^grain 
oLbariey used in Postum. His report
Was false and misleading. The gov
ernor dismissed him.

We believe that most of the state 
officials are honest, and on the other 
hand we are firmly convinced that 
some of ‘heir conclusions cannot be 
substantiated by facts in scientific re
search.

They never criticise (he purity of 
our foods, for so much we are thank
ful.

If our conclusions in regard to its- 
being a brain food differ from theirs, 
and we are both honest, they have 
rather the advantage, because under 
the law they can order us to eliminate 
from the package any statement if it 
disagrees with their opinion. Other 
wise they would harass grocers.

Spasm No. 6. says : “The mosr 
dangerous thing in the world for one 
threatened with appendicitis is to eat 
any food whatever. Notwithstanding 
hé knew that danger, C. W. Post ad 
vertised Grape-Nuts at fifteen cents 
a package for those so threatened.”

This is intended, to muddle the read
er into believing that we put out 
Grape-Nuts as a cure for appendi
citis.

Mr. Post, himself, has had probably 
as wide experience as any other man 
in America in the study and observa 
tion of food as related to the digestive 
organs, and we proved in Court by 
the physicians and surgeons on the 
witness stand that the predominating 
cause of appendicitis is undigested 
food, and that it is necessary to quit 
eating food, and when the body re
quires food again, use a pre-digested 
food, or at least one easy of diges 
tion.

Dr. Ochsner in his work on appen
dicitis refers directly to the use of the 
well-known pre-digested foods that 
can be obtained on the market. He 
also brought out the interesting fact 
that in “after treatment” it is ad van 
tageous to take on a pre-digested 
food.

The price of the package (referred 
to by the weekly) is not known by us 
to have any relation to the question.

Our advice to stop using Indigestible 
food in bowel troubles and to use

Grape-Nuts food has been a great 
blessing to tens of thousands of peo
ple, and we hope will continue to 
bless a good many more in the suc
ceeding years.

No. 7 is a live wire. It refers to 
C W. Post and his studies and ex
perience in “Suggestive Therapeut
ics,” or “Mental Healing" which fur
ther lead to a most careful and sys
tematic study of the effect of the 
mind on the digestive and other or
gans of the body.

He attended clinics in Europe and 
fitted himself for a future career in 
which he has become known as one 
of the food experts of the world, fitted 
to judge both from the material as 
well as (tie mental side -of the ques
tion.

For about eight years previous to 
1891 he was an invalid. In that year, 
after being under the care of several 
well-known physicians he was quick
ly healed; by what to him was a curi
ous and not well-understood method. 
Sufficient to say he became a well 
man, weighing about 185 pounds.

This experience challenged his in
vestigation into causes of disease and 
their amelioration. Those studies 
and experiences developed a very 
jmrfound^-everenee^or^i^3upreme

the outer covering of wheat (bran), 
made part of the beverage.

They ignorantly fell into a trap 
here, not knowing enough of food 
value to know that "Taka-Diastase” 
the article used by physicians the 
world over for “starch indigestion” is 
made from “wheat bran."

So we use that part of the wheat 
berry because it contains the element 
needed to develop the valuable dias
tase in manufacture. Good Postum 
is impossible without this part.

These self-appointed critics do make 
some laughable blunders through 
ignorance, but—be patient

• * •)*$6 ,an ,(Uus$gation of the
: •*—Tsuaj

Power which directly _ operates upon ,
the human being, and this reverence J 
£orttivMjnfintie became to him a form
of religion which included honesty of 
purpose towards his fellowman. A ; 
statement which will be indorsed by j 
everyone who knows him closely.

He will make a public announce- 1 
ment In detail of these facts, and the : 
Postum Company will cause that 
statement to be published in news- ! 
papers and magazines in due time. 
We suggest the reader look for it.

Prevarication No. 8. “Post
spends nearly a million a year in ad-

smiirinhi£_jind_Dvi8ting of the sensa
tional writer delivering distorted 
matter to his readers.

While on the witness stand Mr. 
Post testified to his studies in Ana
tomy, Physiology, Dietetics arid Psy
chology.—all relating to the prepara
tion and digestion of food. Asked to 
name authorities studied he mention
ed six or eight from memory, and 
commented on some clinical experi
ence covering several years in annual 
journeys to Europe.

Now notice the distortion. (Copy j 
from the printed criticism.)

“He ( Post) pointed out a pile of 
books in possession of his attorneys 
as the very ones he had read."

(Notice,—“the very ones he bad 
read," leading the reader to believe 
that they were the only ones.)

Distortion N0. 12 reports
Post as a “dodging witness.”

Mr.

“Did you consult the books 
these editions? “ was asked.

from

“From those and various editions, ’ 
answered Post.

The attorney “picked up book after 
ver rising and relies on that to keep , book from the pile and showed the 
out of the newspapers the dangerous 1 title pages to the jury,—all except two 
nature of the fraud he is perpetrating 
on the public.”

The Postum Company does pay out 
upwards of a million a year for trade 
announcements. Newspaper men be
lieve our statements truthful or they 
would not print them. Large num
bers of newspaper men use our pro
ducts.

theThey are capable of telling
£Ublic^vhether m^iot w^e brihe
them.

It may have escaped notice that we 
dh^jiot “bribe" that particular week
ly

No. 9 states that the amount of 
the verdict will “be devoted by the 
‘weekly’ to exposingfraucL’

This is almost real humor.

had been published since 1905.”

This is an example of distortion 
and false coloring to produce an un
favorable impression.

The facts are Mr. Post purposely 
1 introduced the latest editions that 

could be obtained of prominent au
thorities to prove by them the truth 
of his statements regarding appen
dicitis and the analysis of brain, also 
the latest conclusions in regard to the 
action of the digestive organs. These 
works are:

Human Physiology, by Raymond.
Physiological Chemistry, by Simon.

Digestive Glands, by Pawlow.

Hand Book of Appendicitis, by 
Ochsner.

Physiological Chemistry, by Ham- 
mars ten.

His eye is not of the shifty kind ob
served in the head of one of his chief 
critics. On the witness stand Mr. 
Post looks quietly but very—eirndlly 
straight into the eyes of the haggling, 
twisting lawyer, trying by all Iris art 
to ask double-barreled questions and 
bull-dpze and confuse a witness

The “dodging" it seems consisted o( 
replying. “T don’t know."

Opposing counsel ho[ds a book I: 
his hand while he queries.— '

“I want to know i( there is a single 
thing in your whole book here that 
suggests any particular kind of food." 
Then followed some discussion be
tween attorneys.

When Mr. Post was allowed to re
ply. he said. “I don’t know until I 
read the book over to see."

This book, it turns o6t, was writ
ten by Mr. Post seventeen- years ago 
and probably has not been read care
fully by him in the last fifteen years. 
It would require a remarkable mem
ory to instantly say “yes" or “no" as 
to what a book of 147 pages did or did 
not contain, without reading, it over, 
--but such conservative and well bal
anced answers are construed by s:-n- 

j sat ion seekers to be ‘dodging.’'
The attorney sought by every art 

; to impress the Jury with the fact riiat 
! Mr. Post's belief in the power of Mind 
I in relation to tbe body branded him 
as unreliable and worse.

The following is quoted from one 
1 of the questions: —

(The lawyer reading from the book 1

"The writer of these pages desins 
to say nothing of himself other than 
as a simple instrument through which 
the Divine Principle chooses to mani
fest itself by precept and example

“Skill in mental practice is gained 
in the same way as skill in any de
partment of science—by observation, 
study, experience and the ability 1° 
evolve correct conclusions.

“Read carefully, thoughtfully no 
more than twenty pages daily. Ai'n-r- 

i ward seek an easy position where you 
will not be disturbed. Relax ev> ry 
muscle. Close your eyes, and go into 
the silence where mind is plastic to 
the breathings of spirit and win " 
God talks to the Son. The thoughts 
from Divine Universal Mind com ns 
winged angels and endow you with n 
healing power. If you go into the 
silence humble and trusting, you "ill 
come out enriched and gnariy 
strengthened in body by contact wen 
for a short time with the Father of 
all life and all power. You will >eel 
refreshed in every way and food lakon 
will digest readily as the stomach 
works smoothly when under the in
fluence of a Higher Power.”

We have tw-o suits pending against j 
the “weekly,” total, $500,000.00. Biochemlc System of Medicine, by 

' Carey, 
sum to j

I The “Weekly" carefully eliminates 
’ from Its printed account, testimony 

that regarding the years of research and 
1 study by Mr. Post in fitting himself 
1 for his work, and would lead the 

But the criticism neglected to men- reader of the distorted article to be- 
tion that for years every Postum 1 ifve that his education began since 
package announced in plain type that 1905.

We haven't “devoted" the 
any particular purpose yet.

Item 10 ja a “discovery” 
wheat bran is a part of Postum.

not writ* 
believe it

“1 ask you if you did 
that, and if you did not 
when you wrote it.”

For a moment the Court Room "aS 
In absolute silence.

Mr. Poet slowly ‘ feaned forwatd 
over the rail, pointed his finger at fij* 
Atty's face to emphasize his relit 
and with eyes that caused those 0 
the Attorney to drop he said. ’’Yes. 
am proud to say 1 did.”

It may be remembered that we were first attacked and have since defended ourselves 
by placing facts before that great jury—The Public.

A good “ scrap” is more or less comforting now and then, if you know you are right
In the case lately tried, an appeal has been taken to the higher courts. We have un

bounded faith in the ultimate decision of our American Tribunals.
Our suits against the “ weekly ” have not yet been tried. They are for libel and 

$500,000.00 is asked as damages, and may the right man win.

willAfter all the smoke of legal battle blows away, the facts 
never be forgotten that Postum, Grape-Nuts, and Post Toastie, are perfectly pure,
done good honest service to humanity for years, the testimonial, are real and truthful 
the business conducted on the highest plane of commercial integrity.

stand out clearly and

haye 
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Saturday night the 1 
Marine and Fisheries h, 
from Magistrate Bennin 
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that they might have 
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acts
(Michigan, December 30, 1910.

J to our knowledge has a testimonial 
ICo., Ltd., which did not have bc- 

to be an honest statement.

■lief the Company has received up- 
testimonial letters.

Iinade nor permitted an untruthful 
iods,

about II years.) 

tli Company about V1; years.) 

i With Company about 13 years.)

charge of Scientific Dep’t.
i With Company about 4)4 years.)

I Company about 3 years.)

I With Company about 5 years.)

'tli Company about 13 years.) 

tli Company about 7 years.)

0 years, from the beginning.)

Distortion Nq. 12 rei>orts Mr.
’ost as a "dodging witness."

His eye is not of the shifty kind ob
served in the head of one of his chief 
critics. On the witness stand Mr. 

[Cost looks quietly but very steadily 
straight into the eyes of the haggling, 
listing lawyer, trying by all his art 
O ask : I f led questions ami

I bull-do fuse a witness.

The dodging" it seems consisted of 
rplying. ' I don't know," : •

I

Opposing <, unsd holds n booklo 
s hand while h queries,-—iis

'I want to know if there is a single 
uing in your whole bdolr here that 
uggests any particular kind of food. ' 
"hen followed some c'lscawion be

tween attorneys.
When Mr. Post was allowed to re- 

I ly. be said I don't know until I 
ad the l>ook over to see." —
This book, it turns oilt. was wnt- 
u by Mr. Post sevt nteen. j’ears ago 

| nd probably has not been read care- 
illy ti> him in the last fifteen years.

I"- would require a remarkable mem- 
fry to instantly say "yes'" or “no" as 

what a book of 147 pages did or did 
[tot contain, without reading, It over, 

-but such conservative and well hal
oed answers are construed by sen- 

! .tion seekers to be "dodging."
The attorney sought by every art 
impress the .hi with the fact that 
. Post's belief in ; hr* power of Mind 
relation to the body branded him 

• unreliable and worse.
The following 

bl tile questions
is quoted from one

(The law yer rending from the book,)
• Tli:* w ri;* : of these liages desirfS

Jo say nr•thing of himself other than
as a simv le instrument through which
the Divin- Principle chooses to maui-
h si itst li i»' precept and example.

“Skill in nu ntal practice is gained
! me way as skill in any de-
part no ir of si it nee—by observation,
study . ■ x ■ ■ r:■ ne*' and the ability to
i •rect conclusions.

Rea-l 1 artfully, thoughtfully
nore than twenty pages daily. After-
kard seek mi easy position where you
kill not be disturbed. Relax every
rusrlo. ( lose your eyes, and go into
lire silenr where mind is plastic to
lie breathings of spirit and where
iod talks to the Son. The thoughts
rom Divine Vinversai Mind come as

ling power. If you go into the 
nee humble and trusting, you will 
e out enriched and greatly 
ngthened in body by contact even 
a short time with the Father oj 
life and all power. You will fec‘ 
eshed in every way and food taken 
digest readily as the stomach 

ks smoothly when under the in- 
ice of a Higher Power.”

ask you if you did not write 
. and if you did not believe 11
n you wrote it."
n a moment the Court Hoom waS
bsolute silence.

r. Post slowly leaned forwat d 
the rail, pointed his finger at tn 
s face to emphasize his reply 
with eyes that caused those o 

Attorney to drop he said. “Yes, 
proud to say I did."
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America Wants 
Free Bait for 

Nothing !
A perusal of the message from 

Washington makes it apparent that 
a settlement has not yet Veen reach
ed as regards the fishery regulation0 
which are In force in the waters 
where American fishermen can fish. 
These rules were to be the subject of 
examination by a Commission under 
the Hague Tribunal. Newfoundland 
is the maker of the iules. America 
is the objector. She claims that the 
regulations are in conflict with lier 
treaty right, and brings a suit before 
the Commission. Newfoundland asks 
her to forego the suit and settle i: by 

talk round a table. She agrees 
to the conference, agrees to a Chang' 
ir. the machinery for settling such dis
putes, but is apparently unwilling to 
agree to withdraw' the suit unless she 

. obthins ample concessions Premier 
Morris is returning fo consult his 
colleagues before giving America her 
answer.

The kernel of the situation is: 
AYhat are America’s terms? What 
■concessions does» she cant for the 
withdrawal of the sit?

Is America asking for free bait ir, 
return for not pressing suit at Hague 
agpinst the Fishery Regulations?

Curiously the following despatch 
was published in the Halifax papers 
on Saturday, but for some strange 
reason was not sent on to the news- 

1 papers here. It seems to throw some 
light on the Situation :

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.
Newfoundland was not represented 

of the conference to-day, as Premier 
Morris has returned to Newfoundland, 
fqy the purpose of consulting his col
leagues • in the Cabinet before giving 

4, u final answer to all the changes it, 
the Newfoundland regu' ations desired 
ty American fishermen. The ques
tion giving the most serious trouble 
in the endeavor to arrive at a settlr- 

1 Pignt. .is tji.e .leqvqst,ql tjhe. United 
States that tbe American fishermen ' 
be given the privilege of securing bait 
m Newfoundland without restrictions.

Three Fishermen
Drowned.

Fined $1,000.
The postpone! case jf the Commis

sioner of Poor. Mb. it H. O'Dyyer, 
and ('apt. Antonio Garcia Ueidoy. of 
the Spanish barque Guadalhorcc, was 
continued to-day in thd Magistrates 
Court before Judgè Comoy. The eap- 
lain was charged with dwembanvng 
10 men of his ctew m this Coionv. 
who are here without means of sup
port and liable tb become a burden 
upon the Colony. The men, the cap
tain and others were examined, and 
the captain was fined $100 per man, 
or an aggregate of *1.000. The men 
will be sent Lome by the Spanish 
Consul. '

Still in Dispute.

Saturday night the Department of 
.Marine and Fisheries had a message 
from Magistrate Benning at Lawn, 
shying that fears were entertained for 
the safety of a boat and three men— 
Joseph and Clement Walsh and John 
Drake. They left Lawn on Monday 
last for St. Pierre. Messages were 
sent to that place and Lamaline, but 
no news could be had of them. The 
boat they were in was very old and 
her foremast was bad. They had a 
good dory and the hope was expressed 
that they might have landed some
where. The Department again had a 
message yesterday stating that one of 
the bodies had been found at Langley 
and Identified as Captain Walsh pf a 
I .awn schooner, another body found 
was not recognized. Part of a rad 
dory was the only wreckage found. The 
St. Pierre authorities wire also that 
tbe bodies to be taken to Lawn. The 
the bodies would be buried there to
morrow unless the Government or 
friends of the deceased men requested 
the bodies to b taken to lawn. The 
families requested that the latter be 
done and the Government to-day ar
ranged with the British Consul at St. 
Pierre to have the remains conveyed 
to Lawn for burial in accordance with 
the wish of the relatives. The accid
ent to the boat was evidently not dis
covered at St. Pierre until the bodies 
were found on Saturday. Sunday last 
when the men left Law'n they must 
have beeir overtaken by a storm, as 
here it blew hard from the S. E. the 
wind veering later to the S.W. and the 
storm signais were put. up.

POLICE COURT NEWS.
To-day a dr ink was fined $1 or 5 

days.
Three others were discharged and 

e disorderly was fined 82 or 7 days.
Two other disorderlies were dis

charged. and a third, who broke three 
panes of glass in Mr. M. Murpliv'u 
house, was finch $5 or 14 days.

Bride Neville summoned Mrs. J. 
Finney for imputing unchastity.' to 
her. The defendant befog ill and un
able to appear in court the hearing 
was postponed till Saturday.

Sermon on Marriage.
Rev. Fr. Pippy preached an Instruc

tive sermon on ‘ Marriage" at St. Pat
rick's Church last night. The new 
regulations were made clear to ihe 
congregation, who in future will be 
expected to govern themselves ac
cordingly, not only in reference to 
wedding but christenings also. A 
resident of the Last End will be ex
pected to have the marriage oei(- 
meny performed in the Cathedral 
when the ceremony is not conducted 
in private houses, and when such is 
the case the fee will be $20. West 
End people will be married at St. 
Patrick's.

Spécial Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, This Morning.

Diplomatic negotiations have scored 
a victory over arbitration in the mat
ter of the Fisheries dispute between 
Canada. \"e« foundland and thq JJnited 
States: 'An .official memorandum was. 
Issued here oh Saturday by the Stale 
Department, disclosing that between 
Canada and the United States a com
plete agreement had been reached op 
all the details involve 1 in the dispute, 
and that in regard to the adjustment 
of the difficulties between Newfound
land and the lusted States, sufficient 
progress had been maile to render un
likely a recourse to the Expert Fish
ery Commission, decided upon by the 
Hague Tribunal. With this object in 
view negotiations will be continued 
between the United States and New
foundland. Sir Edward Morris, the 
Premier of Newfoundland, is on iris

a ay home to c^u^er'witk the members 
of his Executive Council, but enougn 
ground has already been covered filo 
warrant the belief -that a complete 
settlement of the points In dispute 
will soon be effected. The departure 
of Sir, Edward Morris from Washing
ton- was made posable on Thursday 
last. When 'negotiations had reached 
life pbfnt where it became obvlfrus’that 
it would not be necessary to take up 
the question again with the Hague 
Tribunal. It is believed that Sir Ed
ward Morris will return to Wasuirg- 
ton soon to. complete negotiations re
specting the Newfoundland questions 
left unsettled. Should, however, dip
lomatic exchanges fail to settle all the 
points in issue, the Expert Fishery 
Commission of the "Hague Tribunal 
will be called upon, as was provided 
in the Award, but the belief prevails 
here that such a contingency is un
likely.

CAPE REPORT.
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind N.N.E., strong with a heavy 

snow storm ; an unknown three mast
ed schr. passed in yesterday ; nothing 
In sight to-day. Bar. 28.70. Ther. ,V1.

Bowrings’ Boats.
The Portia left Curling at 1 p.m. 

yesterday for Bonne Bay.
The Prospéré left Herring Neck at 

1.30 a.m. to-day.

Here and There.
IIBEADING THE ICE.—The S. 3. 

FIONA was engaged in breaking up 
the ice in the harbor again.yesterday.

BELLE ISLE REPORT.- Belle I ale 
to-day reports light easterly winds, 
and snoWing and drifting. Slob ice 
everywhere, but no seals.

EP WORTH LEAGUES MEET. —
Cochrane Street and George St re at 
Lpworth Leagues meet to-night at the 
usual time and place)

RETURNER FROM SYDNEY__Mr.
M. Stack and R. Stack of Outer Cove, 
who had been working in Sydney the 
past ten years, returned from Sydney 
by express to-day.

MRS. RAFTUS DEAD__Mrs. Partis
relict of the late Coleman Raftus died 
yesterday morning at her late resi
dence Water Street West. Funeral 
to -morrow afternoon.

o., Limited, Windsor, Out.

Wireless 1er 
Job Brothers’ Ships.

The utility of the marconi apparatus 
on the Florizel and Eagle has been 
well demonstrated and the day may 
not be far distant when all oursealiug 
steamers will be fitted with it. Messi s. 
Job Bros & Coy. hâve decided to in
stall wireless telegraphy on the Beo- 
thic and Neptune and this will be 
consummated by the middle of Febru
ary. ____ ,

REID N’FLD. CO.
The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 

10.15 and sailed to-day for the west.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 7.2.7 a.m. yesterday.
The Glencoe arrived at Port aux 

*l:uàqms at 8.10 a.m. to-day.

IL R. AND B. COMMITTEE.—At a
meeting of the Star R. R. and B. Com
mette held yesterday, Mr. Gregory 
Flynn was appointed chairman re
placing Mr. John Summers wfio re
signed recently.

THE ALMERIANA HERE. — The
Furness liner Almeriana arrived here 
at 10.35 a.m. to-day after a run of 
63 hours from Halifax, during which 
she had faSrly " fine weather. She 
brought 200 tons cargo and three pas
sengers. She sails again to-morrow 

--------o--------
WEATHER UP COUNTRY.—Along 

the line to-day the wind is N.E., light 
and dull; temperature 3 to 20 above. 

---- -o---------
LOST $7 BILL.—An employee of 

Bishop & Sons' store lost a $5 util 
this morning going to the railway sta■ 
tion.

BISHOP AT HARBOR MAIN.—His
Lordship Bishop March came up to 
Harbor Main by train this morning 
fo she Rev. J. Roe and be present at 
the reception ol' his niece, Miss Ce
cilia March, who is joining the Con
vent there to-morrow.

-------- o—------
WILL JOIN THE CONVENT.—Miss

Miss Cecelia March wlj.1 be received 
into the Convent at Harbor Main to
morrow. The ceremony will be con
cluded by her uncle, Bishop March, 
of Harbor Grace. The postulant is 
a graduate of Littledale and is ». 
highly accomplished voting woman.

The S. S. Fogota was at Fogo this 
morning. She was in Newtown but 
the slob ice prevented her from land
ing freight. ^____ ______
Mimird's Liniment Cnres Olds, Etc.

Cable News. A,s, püri«*s
SIMS REPRIMANRED.

Special to Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, This Morning.

A general order reprimanding Com
mande r Sims for his speech at ihe

The Triduum in honor of the Holy 
I Naqie was celebrated yesterday at St. 
! Patrick's by Hie Grace Archbishop 
, Hawley. There was a large attend- 
I ance of the members of the Holy Name 
and several were received into the 
society. The members of the C’ath-

public banquet in London in which he ; edrai branch attended in a body. His 
said America would spend the ’fist j Grace preached an excellent sermon 
drop of blood lor Britain, has , been Oom the text, “Hallowed Be Thy 
issued by Secretary Mayer. The first Name.” Matt., (’iiap. 6, verse 9th. The 
copy of the order was sent to Admiral habit of swearing and blaspheming 
Schroeder, Commander-in-Chief of the ' uas a horrible one and was degrading 
Atlantic fleet, and given to Sims. This j t0 nian and offensive to God. That tnc 
course was prompted by the desire of Sift of speech one of the greatest 
the Navy Department that Sims ! blessings that the Almighty God had 
should receive the order before it was | bestowed on man should be perverttd 
published generally in the Navy of tne j t° the use of blasphemy was deplor 
United States.

Sunday News.
Rev. Mr. Bartlett was in George 3t. 

Church on Sunday morning and even
ing. His sermon on Sunday, morning 
was regarded ns one ul the best mis
sionary sermons ever delivered from 
that pulpit. II was thoughtfully ar 
ranged and shnqcd very careful study 
and research. We are ol opinion that 
it would be well if the Woman's Mis
sionary Society woull try to induce 
Mr. Bartlett to deliver that discourse 
again on some Sunda; evening. A 
crowded congregation would doubt
less avail of the opportunity to bear 
It. ' *■"
" SUNDAY EVENING.

On Sunday evening Mr. Bartlett de
livered a very edifying and timely dis
course on the Dispensation of the 
Holy Spirit." Iiis. renia) ks on this 
occasion had reference to the funda
mentals of the Christian religion, of 
which he showed himself to be an able 
exponent. It means a great deal to 
lier members to be "sound m the 
faith."

Mr. Gordon Christian, as usual, ably 
presided at the organ and rendered 
excellent music. The members of the 
cfiurch highly appreciate his good 
work.

WESLEY CHl.RCH.
Rev. Mr. Tha '.keray was at Wesley 

Church on Sunday morning. »r 1 
when the service had ended there 
were very eanv-st expressions of ap
preciation of his remarks: His ap
peal to the children was especially 
appreciated by the parents who were 
present. Mr. Thackeray will always 
find, a hearty velcone at Wesley 
Church.

REV. MIL CUBITS.
Rev. Mr. Curtis occupied the pulpit 

of Wesley Church in the evening. As 
usual the spacious building wan 
pac.ked with a very interested con 
gregation. Mr. Curtis never fails to 
attract large congregations, and his 
people hold hint in very high esteem 
—Com.

MORE EARTH SHOCKS.

Special to Livening Telegram.
ST. PETERSBURG, This Morning.

Despatches from Tashkent, Russia u 
Tnrkeystand. say that further earth- 
shocks have been felt at Verney, the 
capital of Semerychensk, where in
tense cold is causing much suffering 
within the area of disturbance.

CHINESE AND THE BUBONIC.

able. After the sermon His Grace 
imparted Benediction of the Bless d 
Sacrament, being assisted by Father 
Sheehan and Father Pippy. the chap- 
la iis of the Holy Name. Very' Rev. AY. 
Doutney arid Rey^.-Fr. McDermott were 
also present. • : qv

Swiped a Barrel Flour
Saturday when, the employees of Mr. 

P. J. Shea were, putting some Hour, 
which was outsidej the bond store 
during thé Hay^&ck again, they found, 
one barrel short -lip, the lot and could 
not account- fot-it. ' The police were 
apprised and aft Dr quite a search the

Special to Evening Telegram.
PEKIN, This Morning.

Reports from Harbin say that the 
Chinese there are opposing the sum
mary disposition of the bodies of those j missing barrel was fotind in a lane »t 
who . have died of the Bubonic Plague. | the reiar of Mr: M. J. Summer’s. prem- 
Some of the corpses were kept in the Uses which is a considerable distance 
city for days, but now dead bodies arc j from ttie bond store. The police loon- 
being ‘ taken into the open country. ! ed around for a long while in • the 
where trenches are prepared for their ! hope of captiifing the thief but failed 
reception. It is reported the Russians : to do so. 
of Harbin are not concerning them- j 
selves with the Chinese section of the j 
town," although they are dealing witii | 
the Chinese residing within the Rus- I 
sian part of the city. :

Supreme Court.

ROYAL ASSASSINATION PLOT.

Before Fall Bench, 
j Sir James Winter. K.C., presented 
! to the Court Mr. Richard A. Squires.ns 
| a Barrister-at-Law, he having been 
j called to the bar by the Benchers of 
! the Law Society, during the January

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, This Morning 

The Yokohama's Correspondent of j term of the Society, 
the London Chronicle gives details of j gjr James Winter moved that R. T. 
a plot to assassinate the Emperor of | McGrath be admitted and enrolled as 
Japan, for which twenty-five Japan- j a Solicitor, 
ese anarchists were recently tried and j jt is ordered accordingly, 
sentenced to capital punishment. My- , Both Mr. Squires and Mr. McGrath
sterious explosions were heard at 
Mount KeSo. At first, it was suppos
ed, they were volcanic. But investi- n 
gâtions by thé police led to the dis
covery of a complete modern dyna
mite factory on the summit of the 
mountain, and to the unearthing of a 
plot for the assassination of the Royal 
family, the peers and others of prom
inence, together with the blowing up 
of ' official residences.

CONFERENCE IN MAY.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON. This Morning.

It is announced that the imperial 
Conference will meet on May 23rd.

Another Victim.

were congratulated by the Chief Jus
tice.
T. Winter Assigne, vs. Simeon Roach c.

On motion this cause is struck off 
the Cause List for January.

John Cody, vs. Patrick Kent.
It is ordered that judgment be en

tered for the defendant with costs.

Regulus-Golden
Arow Fund.

Mr George Cheeks formrely of tiie 
Sanitary Staff, who resided on Barters 
Hill, and was stricken with typhus 
fever, died in the Hospital this morn
ing. Every possible attention was 
given hint at the Hospital and he ,v.is 
attended by Rev. Father Sheehan ot 
tbe R. C. Cathedral, who administered 
the last rites of the Catholic Church. 
Cheeks was a quiet, inoffensive man. 
honest and straightforward, painstak
ing in his duties and was well-known 
and liked. His son is also in the hos
pital and a daughter residing at Bar- , 
ters Hill is left to mourn him.

THEY FEAR INFECTION. — The j 
people of Will's Range we learn, are j 
up in aims against the idea of sending 
the iieople from the houses Infected 
with typhus fever to their locality. 
They fear Infection and intend mem-

A’Timely Rescue.
On Monday. Jan. 2nd. while Francis 

Parsons, of Country Rd., was return
ing from the country with a load of 
boughs, he fell through the ice in 
Country Pond, and would no doubt 
have -been drowned but for the timely 
assistance of Mr. Géorge Janes, oi 
Brigus, who was visiting his mother- 
in-law,. Mrs. Isaac Belbin, at the time. 
Mr. Janes happened to be walking 
down the lane frotp the house when he 
Saw the man and his slide go through 
thé' ice. Grasping a rake and a pley-e 
of clothes line he rushed to when" 
the man was in the water, and throw
ing the line to him it was grasped 
by his teeth and afterwards by his 
hands, and Mr. Janes succeeded in 
pulling him out. Parsons had gone 
down'for the • third time. • and his 
rescuer was not a minute too early. 
After being rescued Mr. Parsons went 
to his home, and feels nothing the 
worse now on account of his immer
sion.—Guardian.

AT WESLEY' CHURCH. — Lasi 
night at Wesley Church a large gath 
ering listened, with earnest attention 
to the treatment of the i.fe of a mod 
ern Prodigal Sou—a character taken 
from the slums of London. A most 
impressive prayer service followed in 
which five persons signified their" de
sire to yield t i the influence of tbe 
Holy Spirit. A promise off a great 
revival.

Pu rude utat open to-night, ice in 
splendid condition, music by Terra 
Nova Blind.

orialzlng the Council on the matter.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR
GET IN COWS.

Dear Sir,—Please acknowledge the 
following additional amounts to
wards " rim Regulus-Golden Arrow 
Fund, viz.:
Proceeds of entertainment giv

en by the "Please U“ Co., Hr.
Grace, per Dr. Strgpp .’ . .$35.99
Proceeds of the sale of Agricultural 

Exhibits at Exhibition belonging to 
the following:
E. J. Dude- ...................................... $l.*p
J. J. Tobin . . . . : . . ------  .. 1.0*8.
Hy. Cowan.................................... hrid
A Friend....................................... '7.4,6
H. .McDonald 'V. ...... ......... <■?'
Mrs. P. Irtie. Carbonear .............. 4. <0 ,
J. McNetl . .. .-.  ......... 10.11 j
F. C hafe......................................... 1 -'M> \
P. Mernet ■ ....................... 1 -80 j
Sam’l Boweock............................. C. 12
Peter Cowan.................................. 2.77 :

Recalled from Daily News. 
MiUertowu School Children, per

H, S. Cornick............................. 17.01
Yours faithfully,

JOHN R. BENNETT. j

VERY FROSTÏ WEATHER.—Curl- j 
ing today reporta wind north, strong, 
very frosty, and that the Humber is 
frozen over. I

IRISH BACON
—AND—

HAMS!
Fresh Supply

Fearraan’s Bacon,
Davis & Fraser’s Bacon, 
Boiled Ham.

Red Rose Tea,
Golden Pheasant Tea.

FRESH FROST FISH.

Plymouth Rock Chicken, 
Fresh liggs,
Selected Salt Herring, 
Kippered Herring, 80c. doz.

By S.S. Florizel lo-elay : 
Ripe Bananas,
FI irirla Oranges,
Table Apples,
Green G rapes,
Fresh Oysters,
Halifax Sausages.

T. J. EDENS.
Phone 111 and 111a.

Taking Up Trades.
Editor Evening Telegram

Dear Sir,—A very able and Inter
esting letter deniiqg with the subject 
of our boys taking tip trades appear
ed in Saturday's News. This letter 
was signed F. F. J., Bell Island, and 
I think I know the writer and lake 
this opportunity of congratulating him 
upon his energy and ability in doing 
something to p-il boys leaving sch >o 
on the light track.

This subject, to my mind, Mr. Edi
tor is all-important, as up to the pres
ent when a boy displayed any par- 
tieunlr brightness at school, it meant 
he was destined for the cash box or 
to fill a position as junior hand in r.i 
office. No one fold the smart hoy to 
go at i trade. It "was never fheu- 
tioned.

And why was this the case? Sim
ply because the office or shop give 
better wages at the start, and be
cause it was considered a triumph 
almost to get jour boy in Mr. Gen
teel's office. The boy that went at a 
trade wer.t there because he wouldn't 
be bothered with the other job: but 
no one induced him to do so.

A certain empty pride raged in this 
town fifteen or twenty years ago, and 
in some cases exists to-day, so much 
so that a certain class of both sexes 
treated tiie working man—the me
chanic and laborer—with a “freezing 
out" policy, and gave them the cold 
shoulder when every opportunity af
forded the chance to do so.

But now a change has come over 
(he scene and the mechanic—the 
workingman—is making himself felt 
as it were and the scales are drop
ping from our tfes. We are awaken
ing to the fact that we have to turn 
our attention to. the mechanics in this 
country because of fis development. 
But many obstacles stand in the way 
of the poor boy who would willingly 
take up a trade, and principally 
amongst them is the small wages' lie 
feetives ts a stt.it. Many a man who 
to-day stands under the gallery on 
the wharf waitlrg to be sent to wore, 
or who awaits anxiously the arrival 
of the boats, would be a mechanic if 
it wasn't lor the poor wages paid at 
that time to apprentices. The ht>> 
down yaffling fish or carrying the 
drum barrow got fifty cents a day :n 
the busy season, whereas if he went 
to serve his lime he d receive about 
a dollar and a half per week.

The r.‘niggling father who wanted 
help placed his boy on the wharf, and,, 
neither he- nor his boy could afford U> 
lose time and money gazing into tin- 
futùre.aqd what h would upfold- We 
hear a great dear ef the- prosperity of 
our labori'.ig men. No doubt they are 
better off than hi times gone by, Inn 
they do not get constant work by ain 
means, and any one visiting the 
wharves at this time of the year can 
see poor men standing around wait 
ing to "put on." The laboring 
class is too large for ihe demand, ami 
the cause why 'iis too large is that 
parents send their boys on the wharf 
because they get more money: a fev. 
years roll Ly, they are too old to g1 
serve their time, and they rema.iu lab 
orers all .Ire davr of their life.

Now, if Ihe trades offered as good 
wages to the bey as the wharf docs 
we would certainly have more boys 
taking on carpentering, blacksm.fb, 
etc.: but the pay offered a bov at 
those occupations is nff induccnei.i 
but on the contrary, cuite the oppo
site.

I am trying to show in my feeble 
way, Mr. Editor that we have two 
classes that do not go. in for trades. 
One is the hoy who thinks he knows :( 
all, whose parents are fairly well oil' 
and the other, the. hoy vvbo has to take 
the job that will give the most money.

Some people say our system ol 
education has a tendency to make or: 
boys avoid trades : that a boy who 
masters Greek or Latin won't get 
down to blowing a bellows or using 
tbe jack plane. If .this be so, then 
the quicker we burn all the Greek 
books' the better, for such an educa
tion to the ordinary boy is a curse 
rather than a blessing, if after sccnr 
ing it he gets too big for his boots.

When one witnesses the large num
ber of boys coming home from school 
It suggests the question : Where ar. 
they all going to obtain positions? 
No one can doubt, looking at the 
great strides mining and other worn 
have taken within the last few years, 
that mechanics are going to be tlm 
best paid men in this country within 
a few jears and the question presents 
Kself : Ho v are we going to induce 
our hoys ,o take up trades?

The master mechanics says he can't 
afford to pay any more money to an 
.apprentice, and ihe apprentice says 
he won't' work for the wages offered. 

Who can solve the problem ?
Who cau suggest a remedy?
I would like to get an expression 

of opinion from some of our brilliant 
writers and public men. and would 
suggest thar the different clubs in the 
city take it up as a matter of debate 
during the winter. Some good may 
come of it—something that may bo 
the means of making the lives of 
thousands of our boys now attending 
school bright, useful and happy.

1 remain, Mr. Editor,
Yours sincerely,

St. John's, Jan. 15. ’ll. R. J. P.

-wurr

January Athletic World
The January number of The ATH

LETIC WORLD, published by W. J. 
Taylor, Limited. Woodstock. Ontario, 
just issued, not only maintains sports 
policy laid down on the Inception of 
this highly creditable monthly. The 
seasonable sports treated, tiie excell
ent articles pertaining to the import
ant phases of out-door pastimes and 
the official information given tell huv 
great a want in the sport life of Can
ada is being filled by THE ATHLETIC 
WORLD. Its pages are rich in illus
trations and -timely discussions, mak
ing it one of the best yet issued.

I Marine Notes.
The Castor is ready to sgil lor 

r.lencia with 7,164 qtls- of fish from 
A. Goodridge & Sons.

The Nina L: arrived at B.av Bulls to
day. Capt. Burke is IS days out from 
Gibraltar.

The barque E. S. Hocken cleared to
day for Pernambuco taking 4,682 
drums of fish shippd by Bowring Bros.

Thé Durango is due here to-morrow 
from Liverpool.

The Florizel left New York at 3 p.m. 
Saturday and is due here Thursday.

The Mongolian sails for Glasgow at 
3 p.m.'

Personal Notes.
Mr. J. M. Kent and Mrs. Kent re

turned front'New York by the express 
to-day.

Mr. J. W. Johnstone, R. N. Co. Pas
senger Agent’ returned by express to
day.

Rev. Dr. Whelan of Bay Roberts ar
rived in town to-day.

Train Notes.
The west bound express left Grand 

Falls at 8.40 a.m. to-day.
The incoming express coupled with 

the local arrived here at 12.25 p.m. 
to-day bringing 70 passengers includ
ing. J. M. Kent. J. W. Johnstone, S. 
D. Crawford. Rev. D. F. McCarthy, 
Rev. Dr. Wheian, Miss Delgado, Miss 
Welsh, Mr. duff, Mrs. Walsh, M. Stack, 
R. Stack, J. W. Roberts.

Mr. S. D. Cfrawford agent for Fleisa- 
man's Yeast, etc., arriihed from St. 
John, N.B.,. by thq express to-day.

A LARGE FUNERAL.—The.funer-ii 
of the late : Mr. Thomas CuRen took 
place from Beil Street last evening 
and was very . largely atténc[ed. De
ceased was well known amongst a 
large circle of friends and was a great 
favorite. After the prayers were read 
at thé Cathedral the procession moved 
to Belvidore Cemetery where inter
ment took place. ■

SOMETHING GOOD
—FOIi —

This Week's Buying !

ELLIS & CO,, Ltd.,
203 Water Street.

Nhw York Fresh Chicken,
Irish Hams and Bacon, 
Ayrshire Rolled Bacon, 

Scotch Beef Ham.
(Loch Fyne Smoked Bloaters.)

Choice Stilton.Olieese,
Ripo Gorgonzola Cheese, 
Scotch I inhioj.)' Cheese, 

English Chvdder Cheese, 
Gouda Cheese.

( Fresh Smoked Kippers. )

California Navel Oranges, 
l'lorida Oranges,

Valencia Oranges, 
Tangerines,

Russet Apples.
( Fresh Finnan Haddles. )

New Process Graham Flour, 
Toasted Corn Flakes. 

EggrO-Sce.
Heart of Wheat, 

Ralstone Health Food.
( FRESH EGGS! )

FRESH BLUE POINT OYSTERS

CHOCOLATES 
BUN BONS.

Remember Our Telephone,
No. 482.

BORN.
On January 2nd. a daughter to Mr. 

and Mrs. W. F. Kemiy.

» MARBIEO,
On January 5th, at the R. C- Call e" 

dral, by the Right Rev. Mons. Road e- 
John J. Spurred to Annie F. JackmaBi
both of. this city* lutr.uuc £
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lengths ire 4 to 18 yards, width 36 inches, value from 20 to 25 cents.

jlMlTDiPMiy I mm We have only 15 pieces.LlliUrl. if you intend making
Blouses this Winter this light weight Linon is ex
actly <vhat you want.

The price is 14c. yard. 
AMERICA! NAINSOOK.

ever sold in this city •

The best 30c. a yard 
quality of Nainsook

during OUR 
SALE. AnIs to be 20c. a yd.

ideal quality for fine underwear, dainty frocks for 
children and the hundred-and-one uses for 30 cent 
Nainsook, when the price is to be only 20c. per yard,

This Season is 
By all Odds

the Finest Stock of

Embroideries
and INSERTIONS we have ever shown. 
Exclusive patterns in

Flouncing,
Camisole, 

and All Over,
in Lawn and Muslin Embroideries.

w you’d Better Buy Now.”

White BLOUSES.

We have l.r>0 dozen, values from 
SI.60 to $2.40, clearing during our 
White Sale at two prices,

$1.25 and $1.65.
The combination of attractiveness 

was certainly extraordinary to per
suade us to purchase this clearance

Of 1911 Samples
of PRETTY BLOUSES right on the 
eve of Stock taking.

• / The vâlues offered in our White Sale are 
unprecedented. Great purchases at Special Dis
counts enable us to present

Exceptional Bargains.
The biggest display we have ever made this 

early in the season ; marked at prices that will 
tempt you by their lowness. Giving such values 
as these does us more good than pages of talk. 
Make it a point to buy what you need here in the 
following goods and

SAVE A SNUG SUM :
AMERICAN LAWN, in pieces, 40 inches wide, 10,12,14 and 16 cents.

COME and JUDGE FOR YOURSELF WHAT THESE ARE WORTH.

LAWN REMNANTS, value up to 30 cents; your choice, 15 cents yard. 
SHIRTING and LONG CLOTH REMNANTS ; all tine quality, 15 cents yard.

Results of>t He 
Christmas Exams.

HELD IN ST. BRIDE’S ACADEMY, 
LITTLEDALÉ, 1910.

v ft . " If V# -ft * *<• -,

Associate Grade.
1st place in English, Mathematics 

mid languages—Miss Jlonnie Mans
field.

Intermediate Grade.
1st place in class—Miss Laura 

Barnes; 2nd place in class. Miss Alice 
Byrne.

English Literature—1st. Misses 
1-aura Barnes and Bride O'Connor; 
2nd, Misses Bertha Kennedy. Alice 
illy me and Hilda Gothorpe.

Christian Doctrine—1st. Misses 
Jlonnie Mansfield. Laura Barnes, and 
Bride O’Connor; 2nd. Misses B. Ken
ned}'. A. Byrne. Annie O’Brien and 
Hilda Gothorpe.

Latin—1st. Miss Laura Barnes; 2nd. 
Miss Hilda Gorthorpe.

French—1st, Miss Laura Barnes; 
-2nd, Misses Alice Bvme. Victoria 
Murphy and Eileen O’Hanlon 

Algebra—1st Miss Laura Barnes; 
2nd, Misses Annie Kirby and Alice 
"Byrne.

Arithmetic—1st, Miss Laura Barnes; 
2nd. Misses Alice Byrne aud Bride 
O'Connor.

Geometry—1st. Miss Laura Barnes ; 
2nd. Miss Bertha Kennedy.

Shorthand—1st, Miss Laura aBrnes ; 
2nd, Misses Mercedes Whelan, V. 
Murphy. Elite McDonald and Annie 
O'Brien.

School Management—1st. Miss Bride 
O'Connor ; 2nd, Misses Bertha Ken
nedy and Maud Kennedy.

Book-Keeping—1st, Misses B. Ken
nedy and Annie Kirby; 2nd. Miss Irene 
Crane.

Hygiene—1st. Misses Bride O'Con
nor and Lulu O'Donnell ; 2nd Misses 
Lizzie Baker and Irene Crane.

Plain Needlework—1st. Misses An
nie O’Brien and Bride O'Connor; 2nd, 
Miss Alice Bvme.

Fancy Needlework—1st. Misses Liz
zie Baker. Annie O’Brien and Irene 
Crane; 2nd, Misses B. O'Brien and Ir
ene Crane: 2nd. Misses B. O’Connor. 
Lizzie Ryan, Hilda Gothorpe and Es
ther Gothorpe.

Penmanship—1st, itfsSes A. Byrne. 
B. O'Connor, Annie O’Brien aud Liz
zie Baker; 2nd. Misses Annie Kirby, 
X. Jackman and May Fortune.

Type-Writing—1st. Misses Annie 
O'Brien and Laura Barnes ; and 2nd. 
Misses Alice Byrne. Irene Crane aud 
Lulu O’Donnell.

Music—1st. Miss Mohnie Mansfield ; 
2nd. Misses Alice Byjpie, and "May For
tune.

Painting—1st. Misses Gertie plaid
aient and Irene Crane; 2hd, Misses 
V Jackman and Lilian Grant.

Drawing—1st, Miss Gertie Mani
aient; 2nd. Misses X. Jackman and 
Lilian Grant.

Elocution—1st. Miss Monnie Mans
field: 2nd. Misses N. Aackiyan and L, 
Barnes. ,

Physical Culture-Hst. Misses A. 
è Brien. M. ' 'jfemàB&ïd •' -Hmd' Lulu 
O'Donnell; 2nd, Misses Laura Barnes 
Hilda Gothorpe, -Esther Gothorpe and 
Annie Kirby.

Preliminary Grade.
1st place in class—Miss Marie 

Smart.
2nd place in class—Misses Fanny 

-Rogerson and.Sophie Grant.
English Grammar—1st, Miss Sophie 

Grant: 2nd. Miss Marie Smart.
English Literature—1st Miss Marie 

Smart : 2nd. Miss Fanny Rogerson.
Christian Doctrine—1st, Miss Marie 

Smart; 2nd, Misses Helen Battcock 
and Lilian Grant.

Latin—1st. Miss Ethel Petipas; 2nd. 
Miss Marie Smart.

French—1st, Miss Marie Smart; 
2nd, Miss Flora Grant.

Arithmetic—1st. Miss Ethel Peti 
pas: 2nd. Miss Sophie Grant.

Algebra—1st. Miss Sophie Grant 
2nd, Miss Marie Smart.

Shorthand—1st. Miss Fanny Roger 
son; 2nd, Miss Flora Lilly.

School Management—1st. Miss He 
len Battcock ; 2nd. Miss Ethel Peti 
pas.

Book-Keeping—1st, Miss Sophie 
Grant: 2nd. Miss Gertie Maidtnent 

Hygiene—1st, .Miss Kathleen Han 
ham; 2nd. Miss Kitty St. Croix.

Plain Needlework—rlst. Miss Marie 
Smart ; 2nd. Miss Sopfiie Grant. "

Fancy Needlework—1st. Miss 1 .il 
lian Grant; 2nd. Miss Gertie Maid 
ment.

Penmanship—1st. Misses Flora 
Lilly and Sophie Grant; 2nd. Miss 
Ethel Petipas.

Type-Writing—1st, Miss Flora Lilly 
2nd, Misses Gertie Maidtnent and 
Kathleen Hanham.

Music—1st. Miss Kathleen Han 
ham ; 2nd, Miss Fanny Rogerson.

History—1st. Miss Fanny Rogerson; 
2nd, Misses Flora Lilly and Kathleen 
Hanham.

Primary Class.
1st place in class—Misses Lilly 

Garbage and Grace Cowney.
Christian Doctrine—Misses Josie 

Quinn and Lilly Garbage.
Arithmetic—Misses Lily Garbage 

Josie Quinn and Muriel Rogerson.
Algebra—Misses Grace Cowney and 

l.illu Garbage.
Literature—Misses Grace Cowney 

.and Josie Quinn.
Grammar — Misses Josie Quinn 

Erace Cowney and Muriel Rogerson.
History—Misses Grace Cowney Jos- 

jfe Quinn.
Penmanship—Misses Josie Quinn 

.and Lily Garbage.
Needlework—Misses Lily Garbage 

.Grace Cowney and Muriel Rogersdn.
Elementary Class.

1st place in class—Misses Helen 
Rogerson and Emmie Stewart.

Grammar. Geography. Writing and 
Tables—Miss Emmie Stewart.

Arithmetic. Composition. Spelling, 
and Useful Knowledge—Miss Helen 
Rogerson.

Geography and Useful Knowledge— 
Miss Elsie De raster.

Penmanship and Needlework—Miss 
Mary A. O'Neill.

Tile Al'an liner Mongolian. Capt. 
Peters, which arrived here Saturday 
afternoon froi ■ Philadelphia, made ; 
splendid run down, Having fine wea
ther pretty well all the time. She 
brought o'er 50b tons cargo, mostly 
flour. &c.. and two steerage passeu 
sers. She s.oled at this afternoon.

OU CAN WORK NEAR 1 WINDOW IN WINTER WHEN YOU HAVE A

MILLER OIL HEATER
It is a portable radiator which can be 

moved to any part of a room, or to any 
room in a house. When you have a MILLER 
OIL HEAÏER (absolutely smokeless and 
odorless) you do not have to work close to 
the stove, which is usually far from the win
dow, you can work where you wish and 
be warm.

HARDWARE

DEPT.

/r

A. & S. RODGER
JUST OPENED :

POUND TWEEDS-Rare Values!
Now is the time to get a good Pants length Cheap.

Special New Patterns in Golf Blouse Flannelette. . . . . . . . . .
New Line Ladies’ Fleece lined Under Vests. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

22c. yard 
33 cts.

CLEARING PRICES IN

LACES and EMBROIDERIES.
A. & S. RODGER.

P. S. A
At the meeting of the 5. S. A. yes

terday Mr. J. S. Currie r ad an irli •- 
esting" paper "Mainly About Seeks." 
The. speaker mad-* a brie* reference to 
the origm of Looks and then spok_ 
of some of the more important 
changes flown t. the prrsf nt time In 
the early days of printing heavy liter
ature was regarded as lndiapensibir 
for a got J education. In the presvii". 
age a lighter vein of litera ure is mere 
generally appreciated ami the novel - 
;st is more in e- dence than former1}'. 
Many authors v ere referred to as 
useful 11 the average reader since a 
book should have an educating as wa il 
as an entertaining influente. Mr. Cur 
rie presented 1 is thoue ts and t< 
periences.in a very pleasing style. Mr. 
Tuéker îendered "He shall Feed His 
Flock’’ from the Messiah' in a very 
pleasing manner The P. S. A. meet
ings ate increasing in popularity. .

Here and There.

Dynamite Bomb in 
Home of Chicago Judge

j which had become wet. H was be- 
j lieved by the lrotiee to be high power 
| blasting powder. The bomb was sent 
I to the Bureau of Explosives.

RETURNED HOME.—Four of the 
Calypso's crew who have finished their 
term on this station, returned to Eng
land by the S. S. Mongolian to-day.

PLENTIFUL AT BURGEO —A tel
gram to town this morning says th 
codfish and halibut are plentiful 
Burgeo. good catches were made Sa 
urday last.

OLD FRIENDS.—Price Webber ai 
wife. Miss Edwina Gray are now : 
Sydney. They intend to visit r- 
John's should they be able to neg’ 
tiate successfully for a ball.

Chicago, an 11.—A dynamite bomb 
was found to-day in. the vestibule of 
the home of County Judge John F.
Owens, recently elected on the Demo
cratic ticket. It was about seven in
ches long and an inch in diameter, 
lead covered, and its fuse appeared to 
have been fired, but to have burned 
out.

Judge Owens himself discovered the 
bomb as he was about to leave the 
house for his office. It was beside the 
wall of his library, where he was ac
customed to spend part of his even
ings. "I thought at first, it was some 
sort of a joke” said the judge to
day. "Then when I saw that the fuse 
evidently had been lighted. I thought 
1 had better turn it over to the police, ta 1 abstainers, 
which I did. I cannot imagine what 
would prompt anyone to blow up piv 
house. and I am thinking that it later 
will be found to have been a joke."

When the lead casing of the bomb 
bad been cut into by the police it was 
seen to contain a crossive powder

“Semi-T ee to talers’" is the hame of a 
rfew society or organization in Eng
land. which claims a membership of 
about 350,000. about 75,000 of whom 
have been added during the last vea-. 
The pledge of the association requires 
the members to abstain from drinking 
intoxicating liquors between meals, 
indulging only at luncheon and din
ner. The secretary" notes the some
what important fact that the work of 
the association tends to produce tot al 
abstainers. He reports that “many ut 
the pledges issued have been returned 
with the words 'except at my mid
day1 and evening meals' be struck out. 
the signatories thereby becoming -to-

A PRESENTATION. — When Dr. 
Howlett took leave of the <1. (’. C. 
lads a few night ago he was presented 
by the boys with a handsome Set >.r' 
pocket safety razors. Dr. Howlett 
heartily thanked the donors.

LOST HER hAINSAII__ The
Dorothy Duff, Capt. Burke, 4 days 
from Sydney with coal to W. Duff & 
Sous. Carboneac arrived here Satu 
day afternoon. Saturday forenoon she 
met it rough off Cape St. Francis, 
when a sudden gust of w ild tore the 
mainsail in piece., and sin had to run 
for this port. After getting repairs 
she will proceed to Carla,near.

. --------- o---------
DEER STILL MOVING. — People 

who a-rived Lera by thi Bruce ex
press Saturday say th»" numerous 
caribou recent1}' crossed the tracks at 
Gaff Topsails, as their tracks could 
be 8c»n In the snow. The animals 
have remained longer tb.r year than 
for many years past on ti e northern 
feeding grounds owing to the mild - 
ness of the winter.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
TEMPER.

DIS-

?--------------------------------------------------- ------------ ---------------------------------------- o

Holland Rusks, 15 cents Pac.
RICE FLAKES (Puffed Rice), 10c. lb.

Paisley Flour,
For HOME BAKING — re
quires no jeast or Baking
Powder. 5 cts. tin,

| Symington’s Soup 
Tablets.
sufficieàt fo make one quart,

■o cts- Packet.

"Shinon”
Hand-Cleaner.

Large lins 10 cts.

Simon’s
Polishing Paste,

for Brass; Copper] Ac.,
3c. 5c. and gc. Tin.

Quick Tapioca.
Nutritious ahcf^Econotnical.

3 cts. Package.

Maconochie’s
Pan Van Pickle,
5 cts. Bottle. Try them

Green Bay
Salt Herring.

Talcum Powder,
-

Assorted Perfumes.

•S cts. Tin.

G. P. EACAN.'^Sk..:

V 6 1 - . -1
O-------- ---------- ----------------------------------------- ' ___________
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PONY HAI
Brass Mt
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Buggy or Carri;
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$26 to $3£|
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Big Deal in Pulp Lan
Hon. W. V. Job. with M. A I 

.1. Milley and R. F. Goodridgo. s 
eti some time ogo an option 
square miles oï timber land 
River, Hamilton Inlet, Labrador, 
rental on which is $3S.-100. Hie 
adjoins the Dickie property, hi " 
is erected lumber and other mills, 
which is worked each season by : 
gangs of lumbermen. The pro; 
owned by i hose alluded to a bo 
said to be timbered and the ow 
are in negotiation with a big s 
cate of British capitalists. It is 
lieved that ibis week arrangent 
will be finalized for the purchas 
the property, when the sum of $. 
0t«0 will be transferred to the ow 
here. The prospective purchasers 
quire the land for pulp and p« 
making purposes and will erect v 
they acquii ' the property large n 
for this purpose.

Ill at Grand Falls.
Mr. Edgar Benson of the city 

is a baker at Grand Falls, and 
been there for over two years ] 
was the victim of a dangerous : 
dent there not long ago. M hile 
in g a barrel of flour he received > 
a severe strain that hemovages 
in and for a while he was danger 
ill .having lost much blood. Satu| 
his friends had a telegram saying 
he was greatly improved and tho 
yet prostrated, his physician thin a! 
u out of danger.
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THE ROYAL STORES LIMITED
desire to call your attention to the splendid line of 
Harnesses they are now showing. These are made 
of the best quality English Leather, with best work
manship, expressly for this market, and contain 
many improvements, such as, heavier breeching 
straps, haines couplings, etc.'

Those intending to purchase Harness in the 
near future, will do well to visit this department

PONY HARNESS,
Brass Mounted,

$24.00 Set.

Buggy or Carriage Harness,
Brass Mounted,

$26 to $38.75 Set.

PONY HARNESS,
Nickel Mounted,

$25.00 Set.

Buggy or Carriage Harness,
Nickel Mounted,

$29 to $57.00 Set.

ii

Bridles, Collars, Sweat
Forks,

Pads,
Etc.

Brushes, Stable

MAIL

ORDERS

PROMPTLY

FILLED. !I
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Big Deal in Pulp Land.
Hon. W. C. Job, with M. A. Duffy, 

I. Milley and R. F. Goodridge. aecur- 
1 ii some time ago an option on 9,700 
square miles of timber laud at N. W. 
River, Hamilton Inlet. Labrador, the 
i1 utal on which is $38,100. The land 
IH joins the Dickie property, on which 
= erected lumber and other mills, and 
v liich is worked each season by large 
gangs of lumbermen. The property 
owned by I hose alluded to above is 
said to be timbered and the owners 
are in negotiation with a big svndi 
cate of British capitalists. It is be-
i ieved that this week arrangements 
Will be finalized for the purchase, of 
: lie properly, when the sum of $200.-

u will be transferred to the owners 
in-re. The piospective purchasers re
quire the land for pulp and paper 
making purposes and will erect when 
they acquir: the property large mills 
for this purpose.

Ill at Grand Falls.
Mr. Edgar Benson- of the city who 

i-- a baker at Grand Falls, and has 
been there for over two years past, 
v as the victim of a dangerous acci
dent there not long ago. While lift
ing a barrel of flour he received such 
a severe strain that hemorages set 
in and for a while he was dangerously 
ill having lost much blood. Saturday 
his friends had a telegram saying that 
he was greatly improved and though 
:■ €t prostrated, his physician thinks he
ii out of danger.

Cleaned out the Till. St. Patrick’s Church.
While the family were away back 

in the kitchen at the rear of the house 
Saturday night, some thief entered 
Mrs. Robert Parsons shop at Hamil
ton Street in a very stealthy manner 
and getting inside the counter open
ed the till, taking all the money which 
it contained, which would be any- 
wheTe from $7 to $10. Mrs. Persons 
thought she heard a noise, and com
ing out was just in time to see the 
thief vanish through the front door, 
though she was not near enough to 
get a description of him. Burglars 
and sneak thieves seem to be enam
ored of the West End, judging from 
the series of robberies and thefts 
which have recently occurred there.

Makes Hair Grow

McMurdo & Co. have an invigorator 
that will grow hair or money back.

The time to take care of your hair 
is when you have hair to take care
°f'lf your hair is getting thin, gradu
ally falling out,"it cannot be long be
fore the spot appears.

The greatest remedy to stop the 
hair from falling is SALVIA, the 
Great American Hair Grower first 
discovered in England. SALVIA fur
nishes nourishment to the hair roots 
and acts so quickly that people are 
amazed. A large bottle for oOc. 6

Yesterday at last Mass Rev. Fr. 
McDermott spoke from the pulpit on 
matters affecting the parish. In fu
ture residents of the West End about: 
to enter into the matrimonial con
tract must have their marriages per
formed at St. Patrick’s Church, and 
the same applies to baptisms. Fc 

j the administration of these sacra
ments at the home a special fee must 
be paid.

In speaking about repairs to St. 
Patrick's Church, it was announced 
that the Ladies' Committee had col
lected through their efforts the very 
substantial sum of $1,500. Much is 
still to be done with the church, ami 
in the spring the work of raising the 
tower and putting a steeple on it wiH 
be pushed forward. After last Mass 
yesterday the Building Committee 
held a meeting.

Newfoundland Society 
of Toronto.

This society, inaugurated a year ago 
for the rtiutual assistance of its mem 
hers and for the aid of new-comers, 
held its annual meeting on the 5th 
inst. The officers elected were:

President—A. B. Marine, K.C.
1st Vice-Pres.—Rev. C. W. Follet.

2nd Vice-Pres.—E. Hudson.
Secretary—H. W. Thompson, 121 

Barton Ave.
Treasurer—W. Rice.
Guard—G. Cooper.
Membership Committee—P. Manuel 

F. M. I>eDrew,. Geo. Cooper, Wm. 
Joyce, Rowland Newman, M. Yetman, 
J. Hussey.

Entertainment Committee—R. H. 
Whiteway. E. Hollett, James King 
Wm. Roberts, Louis Leg row, John 
Cooper, E. Pyke.

Visiting Committee — Joshua Le- 
grow, Wm. Hawkins, Caleb Ledrew. 
H. Goodvear, Geo. Paul, John Cooper. 
John Deianey.

The Biggest Price
for Herring.

Last week there were "eight Ameri
can herring catchers at Bonne Bar 
looking for fish, which were not very 
plentiful. Six of these vessels have 
gasoline motors as auxiliaries to their 
sails, and tow their boats from the 
fishing grounds in stormy weathe r 
These Americans want herring, and 
must get them at all hazards. The- 
are offering splendid inducements to 
the men catching the herring to work 
hard for the iecord sum of $3 per 
barrel out of the net. This is the 
highest price ever offered for herring 
in tile annals of the fishery, and some 
private contracts were filled at even 
an advanced figure to this. The scar 
city of herring, it !s, which has 
brought such a fancy price, and the 
catchers made splendid wages at tlu 
fishery last week.

The Doctors’ Fees.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Sir—When the Municipal Council 
attempts legislation on Medical Acts, 
and medical practice, they go beyond 
their provnee altogether and display 
nothing b it ignorance. As a voter, 

'l say it is not what1 we put them then 
for. Let them copy some of the doc 
tors, enlarge their ideas by a trip 
abroad, and when they return the 
will see tae dirt and fifth of St. 
John's, and perhaps make a better at 
tempt to clean it. At present the', 
seem more anxioute to get credit fo: 
what they say in the meetings thau 
to do an tirneH wp^k in the city.

- a PHYSICIAN.

McMurdo’sjMore News
MONDAY, Jan. 16, ’ll. 

On Saturday we opened a large con
signment of splendid Sponges. As 
everybody knows, good Sponges ap 
pear to bo more difficult to get every 
year. This time we have gone to “tit1 
head of the well” and * secured thes ? 
direct from a Greek company, thus 
saving all middlemen’s profits. The 
result is that we can give better val 
ue in Sponges for this lot than has 
been possible in St. John’s any time 
during the last few years. We havi 
pieces from the smallest slate to the 
largest lath sponge; from the car
riage sponge to the finest "velvet” fo 
any lady's toilet. The prices rang-- 
from 10c. to $3.70, and they are at 
least 30 per cent better value than 
Sponges usually sold at the price.— 
advt

MISABD’S liniment 
COLDS, Etc.

CERES

Death of Mr. Cook, J.P
Mr. John Cook died at Heart’s Con

tent yester ia;. About a year ago hu 
was pensioned by the Anglo-Ameri
can Co., in worse employ he had been 
for nearly forty years. He was strick
en with paralysis, to wirch he suc
cumbed early yesterday morning. 
The deceased was a most genial as
sociate. a prominent Mason, and the 
senior J. P. of Heart’s Content. To 
his berepved wife and family tho 
Evening Telegram tenders sympathy.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

Wedding Bells.
KINC-D00LEY

A very pretty wedding took place 
on the i2th inst. at St Patrick’s 
Church v'hen Mr William H. Dooley 
and Miss Mary J. King were united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony. The 
cereipon; was performed by the Rev. 
Fr. McDermott. The bride was attired 
in a very pretty costume of cream 
lustre with hat to match, and was as
sisted by Miss Julia McLotghlan, who 
was attired in a pretty gewn of cream 
voile with hat to match. The groom 
was attended by Mr. R: i. Coady. The 
happy couple received several useful 
presents. Afte - the ceremony the 
parjy took the train fo ■ Placentia, 
where the honîjmoon "’ll be spen'. 
We wish them every 1 appiness for 
their future.

At the R. C. Cathedral.
Rev. ï r. Kelly preached at the Ca

thedral at Vespers last night on the 
text, "And thou shall call hie name 
Jesus.” He dwelt on the great ne
cessity of refraining from desecrat
ing the Holy Name by irreverent use 
and blasphemy. The name of tho 
Saviour was the greatest that the 
world 1 ad ever known, si_d when all 
the othe-’ names of the world’s great 
men would have been forgotten, the 
name of Jesus would be honored an 1 
worshipped on earth til! time would 
be no more. H’.< Grace ti.e Archbish
op occupied the Throne. Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament followed, 
Rev. Fr. O’Callaghan Officiating.

:t-..

.DO YOU USE.

If you have never used Sunlight in your home, 
try it to-day.

Use Sunlight in the Laundry ; use it in the 
kitchen ; use it in the house-cleaning generally. 
Sunlight does all the work quickly and at the 

■> same time thoroughly.
BHMamaHBmamHMrimmnaHnnmBBB

EYENING TELEGKAI 
FASHION PLATES.

The Home Dressmaker should keen 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Put- 
i era Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

8818.

LADIES’ TUCKED SHIRT WAIST

Items of Interest.
Vegetarians, who are organizing a 

bazaar to be held in ’ London, are 
making a feature of a stall upon which 
every article displayed resembled 
leather, but it has been obtained in 
reality from a vegetable product. 
Among the articles made from this 
substance are boots and shoes, bags, 
music-cases, bound Bibles, pocket- 
books, and despatch-boxes.

ers of the famine that swept Germany 
in 1816 and 1817. Wheat then sold for 
£17 a bushel. The loaves were heir
looms in the Hummel family, and 
came into Mr. Hummel’s hands when 
he was visiting his old home in Wur
temberg twenty years ago.

Pauperism continues to decline, the 
latest returns showing a decrease of 
15,000 people on the rates as compar
ed with the corresponding figures of 
last year.

The regiment that has won the most 
V. C.’s is the South Wales Borderers, 
with sixteen to its credit. Ten of 
these sixteen were won at Isandlhwa- 
na and Rorke’s Drift. The Rifle Bri
gade is second on the list with fifteen, 
and the 9th Lancers, the King’s Royal 
Rifles, and the Gordon Highlanders 
come next with thirteen each, and

The champion milch cow of the 
world is now supposed to be Chief 
Josephine, the prize cow of the Uni
versity of Missouri. Eight months 
ago the keepers of the animal began a 
race for the record for one year. In 
the time that has elapsed since the 
start her milk yield has been greater

Don’t envy success
ful people !
Be one of them, and 
advertise in the
People’s Paper,

THE EVEN.ING 
TELEGRAM !

they are followed by-the Cameronians 
and the Black Watch with ten each.

Interesting statistics on the French 
sardine indunstry show that there mro 
200 factories on the French coast en
gaged in canning the fish; 14,000 wo
men prepare the fish as they come 
from the nets, and 2,500 men are em
ployed in canning them. The aver
age annual production of tinned sar
dines is 20,000 tons. About 121b. of 
tin is used on every 100 square yards 
of the sheet iron from which the tins 
are made.

by 2,100 lb. than that of any other 
cow that has ever lived. Josephine’s 
daily yield has been 89 lb. Her best 
record for a single day is 110.2. The 
cost of feeding her is about Is. Sd. a 
day.

Two loavèe of bread baked ninety- 
three years ago in Germany form the 
relic contained in a glass case at tne 
home of Joseph Hummel, a business 
man in the States. They are remind-

While a sale of the effects of the 
late Mrs. Timms, of Fenny Stratford. 
Bucks, was being conducted, about 
£200 in Bank of England notes was 
found in one of the drawers, and a 
search disclosed further secrei 
wealth. The auctioneers took charge 
of the finds for those interested. The 
late Mrs. Timms had for years lived 
the life of a recluse.

8813

For a separate blouse to wear with 
odd skirts, there is no style better for 
the purpose than a fell-fitting tucked 
model. This one has a broad plait 
laid over the shoulders in Gibson ef
fect and small tucks on each side the 
front closing. The sleeve is in regu
lation shirtwaist style. The design 
will develop well in madras linen, cot
ton, silk, and woolen. The pattern is 
cut in six sizes—32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 
inches bust measure. It requires 
3% yards of 21 inch material for the 
36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

8786.

A Stylish Little Top Garment.
GIRLS’ COAT.

VERY ILL.—Mr. George Cheeks 
who was sent to hospital with typhus 
fever is very low. His son John is 
doing well and will recover.

American Whii
Just arrived at our White Sale !

Worth $2.oo to $2.50

Factory Price $1.40
Worth $1.90

Factory Price $1.25
Worth $1 60

Factory Price 95 cts
The presence of our representative at a great Auction 

Sale enabled us to secure this splendid lot of Blouse*.

P. F. COLLINS,
The Mail Order Man.

In velvet, plush, caracul or cloth, 
this model will be very effective. The 
model is box shaped, and has plaited 
extensions at the side and back. The 
sleeve may be made in bishop style 
or as a one-piece coat sleeve. A 
notched collar that, may be of velvet 
finishes the neck edge. The pattern 
is cut in 5 sizes—4, 6, 8, 10, 12 years. 
It requires 4 yards of 36 inch material 
for the 12 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN coupon.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

No....................

Size....................

Name ...............

Address in fuii:-

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price, 10c. each, in cash, postal no’e. 
or stamps. Address: Telegram ♦ex
tern Department.
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Price «n Ladies’ Firsi
Canadian

Having secured a quantity of LADIES’ FIRST 
QUALITY CANADIAN RUBBERS, with ROLL 
EDGE, we offer them this week at Sixty Cents

Here is something genuine for you, each pair has 
first quality Canadian Stamp on them and are 
sold elsewhere at 90 cents per pair.

— AH sizes, from 21-2 to size 7.

...'■, ,
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Rem )val Sale 

&5 per cent. oft.

REMOVAL SALE 

25 per cent. off.

Removal Sale 

25 per cent. off.

To Our Lady Customers
In about two months from date we intend to remove 

our Ladies’ Furnishing Department from New Gower 
Street to the building adjoining our present Water Street 
Store. We will then have all our business under one 
roof in one of the finest Dry Goods and Clothing Stores in 

I the City.

In the meantime we are having a Removal Sale, so 
that we will be in a position to have a Grand Opening of 
all New Goods for the New Store. We have some lines 
that we do not want to carry over to another season, be
cause they will be out of date, and we have therefore de
cided to give a bona fide reduction of twenty-five per cent, 
on the following items :—

Ladies’ Golfers, Ladies’ Mantles,
Ladies’ Wool Squares, Ladies’ Felt Hats, 
Ladies’ Motor Scarfs,
Ladies’ Furs (asstd.), Ladies’ Millinery, 
Children’s Mamies, Children’s Dresses, 
Children’s Overalls.

G^NO APPROBATION.^^
* Our Outport Mail Order Patrons will get the benefit 

of this sale, provided cash accompanies the order.

rheumatism] Not Too Late. I rheumatism i
DONT WORRY any more about 

RHEUMATISM, but try a bottle of

Sloan’s Liniment,
Price : 

25
cents

bottle.

And watch what will happen by 
following directions. Orders flow- Price :
ing in every hour from North, 25
South, East and West for the cents
wonderful cure (Sloan’s Liniment) bottle.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Sole Agent, Si. John’s, East.

SMEPERS!

Jackman The Tailor,
Removal Sale THE MAIL Removal Sale

25 per eent. oil. ORDER HOUSE. 25 per cent. oil.

$6.40! Pet Ton ! $6.40
— - ----- ■ ■ ‘

Now landing ex Kamfjord, 700 tons

NORTH SYDNEY COAL, 
$6.40 per Ton, sent home.

And to arrive, 1200 tons BEST SCOTCH 
HOUSEHOLD COAL

Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd.

The Choicest Mustard Ever Produced.
The best British growths and the besj 
British modes of manufacture combine 
to produce

Farrow’s ‘AT 
Mustard

THE FINEST THAT HONEY CAN HI V

This delicious condiment sharpens the appetite and 'gives flavour 
and charm to the food. No meats taste insipid v> hen helped off 
with this exquisite mustard.

Having once tried it yon would never touch common mustard again.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXîetXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXîtiîXXXXXXXXXXXXX

jam 7,eod Duder’s Premises.

IN STOCK ï
MOLASSINE MEAL,

(Best for keeping all Animals in good health. )

‘HERCULES’ FEED,
( An excellent all-round Feed—splendid for poultry —Crushed 

Oats, Corn and Barley.)

WHOLE CORN.
Yellow Cornmeal. t»™,.. 

White Hominy Feed.
Bran. Ogilvies—the best. Diamond O 

OATS. Finest Fat White Oats.

HAY. Good quality Baled Hay.

HARVEY & COMPANY
r*f r rr* W-vt*** «vU

WHOLESALE.

F—*

Artificial
1

JOB PRINTING Neatly EXECUTED

Teeth extracted
without pain

It is almost impossible to obtain better fitting or more natural 
looking Artificial Teeth than can be obtained at

Tie Maine Denial Parlors.
We give particular attention to this branch, as well as the treat

ment, filling and crowning of teeth.

8®* At our prices within the reach of all

25c.
$12.00. 

$6.00.
Gold, Ashers Enamel, Amalgam or Cement fillings at propor

tionately reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parlors, J. W. Silliker, I D S.
176 Water St., St. John’s. Dentist

’PHONE 62.

*xxxxxxxxxxx.Txxxxxxxx;ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxj

Teeth extracted and full set artificial 
teeth ($18.00 value) supplied .. ..

Gold Crowns
($10.00)...............

Fresh from 
California !

Our shipments of TINNED 
FRUITS are here, and we 
can guarantee that for Fresh
ness and Flavour the Fruits’ 
are unsurpassed. The varie
ties are :—

Pears,
Peaches,

ppricots,
Cherries.

Also, EXTRA COBWEB

Pears and
Sliced
Peaches.

You can increase 
your profits by 
using Gossages 

SOAPS.

Prices, etc., from

G. M. BARR, Agent

COLUMBIA
BLUE LABEL DOUBLE-DISC RECORDS,

By the Archibald Brothers Quartette, 10 inch,

7 5 cents.
^ fJUANITA (Norton),

A9U" I The Two Roses.

Aqi. O Need Thee Every Hour.
AJH 11 Love To Tell The Story.

,q „ (The Soldier’s Farewell.
’ I The Hunter’s Farewell.

It will take you less than one hearing to dis
cover that the above are the finest OuartetteJ Re
cords ever issued.

A PIANO RECORD, by Murillo, io inch Double
Disc, 73c.

,qm (LFONOR—Polka de Salon (Murillo).
I HIGH LIFE—Two Step (Murillo).

p, S. PATURE & PORTRAIT flOMPAHY,
GK4PHOPUOME DEPARTMENT.

1J
LIMITED.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT. 
Telephone 332.

COMPANY
-' <■ V fry •> r k ^ ■

An Intelligent person ANYONE, anywhere
may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers No availing. Kenn
tor particulars. Press Syndicate FI713 
Lockport. N.Y, declti,U

can start a mail order business at home. 
No canvassing. Be your own boss. Send 
for free booklet. Tells how. Heacock 
£1012 Lock port, N. V. dec Hi, If

CUT FLOWERS I
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
In great variety. Also,

CARNATIONS and
Paper White

NARCISSUS.-^

J McNElL,
Rawlins' Ernes 

Telephone 107 uovS.K

250 barrels No. x Winter Apples, Baldwin, Spy, etc. 
100 barrels Winter Apples—Cheaper Grade.
5° cases Fresh P. E. I. Eggs.

Good Sound Stock. Prices right.

-...............................................................

Operating over the entire system of the Reid Newfoundland 
Company’s Railway and Steamships, and having established 
offices at all principal places on the Island, with unexcelled 
facilities, are prepared

To Handle Shipments of Express 
Packages

to and from all parts of Newfoundland, also United States 
and Canada

EXPRESS PACKAGES entrusted to us for trans
portation will receive special attention, and be forwarded with 
care and despatch at nominal cost.

Railway’ Station.f°rmati0n aPP‘y “ "

xKXXXXXXXXXiOOOO»;___ _
‘ WHATHEK EUKKOAl

TORONTO. Noon—Struul 
N.W. winds, moderately fl 
very cold, light snow fall! 
utsday—Moderate winds, .]
very cold.

i «XXXXXXXXXXXSCXXititXX

VOLUME Xl

AUCTION SALl

^THEpÈcpTÊ.J''
AucIîoneer-1

AUCTION !

FELT HATS
(For the benelit of whom it may coil

At the Prescott Street Sif

THURSDAY Next, 19th insi
at 11 o’clock,

3 5-12 Dozen of MylU<|

Americ’nHard Felt 61
Ordered to be sold without rest

P. C. O'DRISCOLL, Audio!
jan 17

AUCTION,

On Thursday Next, 19th inj
AI II O'clock.

AT TIIK STORK ( iK

Dunne Brothei
ItEAt'II,

All the Stock of Groceil
consisting of :

Keel Teas. Ham*. If nisi' | 
Etc., I K

THOMAS KELLY- Auction^
jan 17,21

REMOVAL NOTICE.
R. A. SQUIRES, LI. B.

Barrister. Solicitor. Notary 
Law Offices removed to

Bank of Montreal Building
Water Street.

,r , , ( Office. 701.Telephone ( Resifh,llr(. 7.,:
janl 1U,in,tu,th,s,Ip

J. M. Kent, U. T. Mr |
H.A., K.V
4 - ■ t. o. r>.‘X i ni< 

x'- . Telephone 2 ’> ’.
Cable Address : ‘ KENT.’ x ■ n; I

Kent & McGrath,
Barristers & Solicitors.
jan!6,3fp Duckworth Sir

PHŒNIX STORES,
Cavendisli Square. 

Essence» :
Peppermint. Lemon. Cinnamon. 
Pineapple. Orange. Vanilla, 
Almond. Raspberry 
Strawberry, Ratafia.

GPCREAM OF AMMONIA. 
The Ideal Cleanser ami Purifier

Carter's Syrups and Gingei Wine

A. H. MARTIN, AGENT
’PHONE tills.

TUESDAY
I

Bargain Da)
LARACY’

Women’s Warm Fell Boo1 
Laced and Button, for 90c., $1.
and $1.60 on Tuesday.

Blouse Flannelettes and Orel 
Goods reduced 1-5 on Tuesdij 
a-l6c. Blouse (cloth> for 13c 
30c. Dress Material for 24| 
and so on.

Black heavy ribbed Stocking 
fqr Boys, Girls and Women, I5| 
a pair on Tuesday.

Everything in every department
duced on Tuesday at

%ARACY
o45 & 347 Water Street,
loppoHtte 1’imI Office.


